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It is an unhappy coiicidence that, just when
there seemed a possibility of France and England
coming to a satisfactory settlement on the New-
fouîndland question, the Government of the Re-
public should have been offended by the Anglo-
German agreement. Instead of serving as a
precedent that migh t be cited as applicable to
the French shore, the surrender of Heligoland
only aggravates the supposed sligbt of the Zan-
zibar protectorate. Nor is that the only new
point raised by the agreement. The French wish
to have their sphere of influence on the Africai
continent defined on a basis as favorable as the
new settlement is, in their opinion, to England
and Germiany. M. Deloncle, who bas constituted
hinself the champion of French interests in
Africa, bas been tellinîg the world that it was
France that first opened the interior'; that it
was France that sacrificed most men and spent
most money there ; that it was her missionaries
who defied danger and endured hardships more
than those of any other European country.
Whatever becomes of the East Coast, lie insists
that the basins of Lake Tchad and the Niger
must belong to France. " We ought,' he says,
" to be at homne fron Lake Tchad to the Egyptian
frontier on the east, the Tripolitan frontier on
the north, the Tunisian frontier, the Algerian
frontier, and the Morocco frontier on the north-
west. All the Sahara ought to belong to us. It
is, strictly speaking, all the Touareg region in-
cluded between South Morocco and Adrar on
the west, and the Tripolitan Fez, Tibesti, and
Borku on the east." M. Deloncle's protests and
claims have not been fruitless, and for extent of
sovereignty and suzerainty (as far as Europe
lias the right to grant it) France will not be greatly
behind her rivals. 'hie desert of Sahara will,
of course, detract from its value ; but, whether
M. de Lesseps' inland sea be made an accom-
plished fact, or the great wilderness be traversed
(as some propose) by railways, France seens
determined to be mistress of the wild. But in
seizing the desert she does not relax her hold on
Newfoundland.

It is satisfactory to have the assurance that the
harvest this year will be above the average bothni
yield and excellence. We have already given
what may be considered a modest estimate of the
North-Western wheat crop. Latest advices favour
the opinion that the Manitoba crop is more likely
to be over than under the 15,ooo,oo bushels
of our previous forecast. The farmers of the
prairie province may safely be congratulated on
profits that will amply compensate then for their
toil and anxiety. Froni Ontario the reports are,
on the whole, most encouraging. Fall wheat bas
done remarkably well, and spring wheat better
than the average in recent years. There are, as
might lie expected, complaints froîi less favoured
localities, the rust having affected some crops.
Fear of the McKinley tariff deterred some of
the more far-seeing farmers fron sowing the ordi-
nary extent of barley. Last year the barley
exported from Canada to the United States was

valued at $7,721,000, so that it is vain to ignore
the gravity to our farmers of the projected change.
Those who look to the English market may,
however, succeed with the two-rowed variety, of
whicb a considerable quantity bas been sown. The
weather of the last week or so bas not been without
an element of danger, but we hope that the crops
will have had vitality enough to pass through the
ordeal unscathed.

Mr. Swinburne's latest production, " Russia
an Ode," written after reading the account of
Russian Prisons in the >rghtly Revi7ew for
July. is not likely to further his candidacy for
the Laureateship. Tennyson did, indeed, call the
Czar Nicholas a "giant liar," but when "Maud"
was writtcn the Czar Nicholas was England's
enemy Besides, the relations between the royal
family and the bouse of Romanoff were not as
yet cemented by those marriages which make the
younger members of both so near akin. Wben
questioned on the subject in the House of
Commons, Sir James Ferguson, representing Lord
Salisbury, said that the Government could not
undertake to be responsible for Mr. Swnburne's
ravings--a reply which he could hardly have
made if Mr. Swinburne had been an officer of
Her Majesty's Household. To make him court
poet now would be taken as a deliberate insult
to the Czar.

It is not the first timie, however, that the author
of " Atalanta" bas taunted the tyrants of the
North. "'The White Czar," written years before
the assassination of Alexander Il., bas all the
force to-day of a prophecy fulfilled. It appears
that in 1877 an English magazine published a
translation of some "insolent lines " addressed by
a Russian poet to the Empress of India. This
insult to his Queen stirred Mr. Swinburne's indig-
nant loyalty, and he replied to it by a sonnet
addressed to the Czar and beginning with these
lnes:

" Gehazi by the hue that chills thy cheek
And Pilate by the hue that sears thine hand,
Whence all earth's waters cannot wash the brand

That signs thy soul a manslayer's though thou speak
All Christ, with lips most murderous and most meek."

A supplementary sonnet contains a seemingforecast of the Czar's terrible fate:
Call for clear water, wash thine hands, be clean,

Cry, What is truth ? O Pilate, thou shalt know
Haply too soon, and gnash thy teeth for woe

Ere the outer darkness take thee round unseen
That hides the red ghosts of thy race obscene

Bound nine times round with hell's most dolorous flow
And in its pools thy crownless head lie low

By his of Spain who dared an English queen."
In a few words of explanation touching these

sonnets, Mr. Swinburne says : "'he writer will
scarcely be suspected of royalism or imperialism-
but it seemed to him that an insult leveled byMuscovite lips at the ruler of England migbt
perhaps be less unfitly than unoflicially resented
by an Englisbman who was also a republican."

After he had gone over to the Clhurch of Rome,
the late Cardinal Newman liked to think that,even in his boyhood, and while under influences
widely different fron those which afterwards
swayed him, his future course was foreshadowed
by an incident, of which at the time he could not
have understood the significance. "When I was
at Littlemore," he writes in his Apo/ogia, "I was
looking over old copy-books of my school-days
and I found among then my first Latin verse-
book; in the first page of it there was a device
which almost took away my breath with surprise.
I have the book before me now and have justbeen showing it to others. I have written on
the first page, in my school-boy hand, 'John
H. Newman, February 17, 1811, Verse-book';
then follow my first verses. Between ' Verse ' and
' Book' I have drawn the figure of a cross up-
rigbt, and next to it is what may indeed be meant
for a necklace ; but what I cannot make out to be
anythmng else tban a set of beads suspended, with
a little cross attached. At tbis ime I was flot ten
years old. I suppose I got tbe idea from some
romance, or some religious picture; but tbe

strange thing is how, among the thousand obj
which meet a boy's eyes, these in particular sh
so have fixed themselves in my mind thatI
them thus practically my own." It was
rare candour of self-revelation of whicho
passage (which betrays a fatalisrn observed
frequently in men of action than in oen
thought) is a striking instance, that wonio
Newman the esteem and, to a certain exteit,the sympathy of persons whose convictions dive
to/o cœ/o from his own.

But this candour, which is so charm1ing
it concerns only his personal feelings, reflec
and struggles, became a weapon by nosafe to wield when applied to the comhbt
polemics. For instance, in one part of his sa
pocalypse, he confesses that he "came .to
conclusion that tere was no medium, I1
philosophy, between Atheism and Catholicity
that a perfectly consistent mind, under,,ei
circumstances in which it finds itself here a
must embrace either the one or the other.'' y
ing made his choice and his faith being (a0
deemed and as his life proved) unshakablee
does not hesitate to enumerate the weak Po
seeming self-contradictions and absurditie 1
the Bible itself, by way of showing that
the supreme authority of the Church can
it worthy of acceptance. Protestants, he
may consider the Fathers credulous and
modern miracles, but do they find no dij
in "the serpent that tempted Eve and the
that admonished Balaam ?" Dr. New fant
have forgotten that lie was tempLing malY0'
brelren, from whom he had separated
and who were not likely to accept his adnOejied
to cruel doubt. At a later stage in his
he was equally outspoken in matters that
cerned his fellow-believers. But he survivef i
protest twenty years, during more than h
which he held, with the goodwill of his be
England and of universal Christendonh'o
exalted rank of a prince of the Church, .
living the life of the humblest of disr1
Cardinal Newman (apart froni his )lace I0record of 9th century literature) Will
history as one of the most interestinlg
of the conflicting forces of an age of traîJ5ß
lie felt by the intuition of his sensitive spi,, 0
nature that sweeping changes were com'
pass. the tendency of which he distrustedô
as he dreaded compromise, he sougbt to
feet above the reach of its allurements.

Though Athabasca is the largest of the 0
Western Districts-comprising some1
square miles-it has since its organizatio
yet attracted comparatively little notice-this its situation is doubless sufficient
Tbe valleys of the Athabasca and Peace rgJ
are, however, by no means unknown. yearS
Dr. G. M. )awson and Prof. Macoun,
Geological Survey, explored and describedo
part of the North-West. The climate li
enough and the summer long enough tO
wheat, oats and barley and all the ordin7ary'1lé
and vegetables. Specimens of grain raIl
the Peace river valley were exhibited at
delphia in 1876. The Athabasca and the
unite to form the Great Slave river, whichf/
passing through the lake of that name,.
the Mackenzie, which, from its source attlRockies, near Mount Brown, to its riouth
Arctic Ocean, has a course of about 3,000 .
It is, indeed, the longest river in the
dominions. The banks of the Mackelzie
are mostly high and clothed with pines'
above the Arctic circle it narrows intO a
known as the Ramparts, about ten mile "
and which, with its fantastic turret-like 0 t
" seems to form a stupendous portal ilt.
Arctic world." The basin of tbe Macken.
but sparsely inbabited by bands of wlan
Indians, tbe dwellers in tbe Hudson's Bai-
and tbe self-denying occupants of the
stations. One of the posts, Fort Go
is just at the Arctic circle. North of tha ¢
tude there are three posts--one on 'e
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La Pier, '
os ,re'sthouse, on Rat river, and the Rampart

tuer sn in th Porcupine. 'The heat of the sum-
g than tht far north country is more scorch-are huntina e Tropics. The chief occupations

be, god cand fishing. Minerals are not absent-
en diseooal, sulphur, petroleum and sait havingalijlalsfovered at various points. Fur-bearing

are numerous marten, beaver, lynx, otter, mink-
ck and s. mong the largerfauna are bears,deer grisly, wolverines, wolves, moose, rein-X. nt (In the Barren Grounds) the musk

fish and the rivers and lakes there is no lack of
seas are he whaie, walrus and seal of the Arcticare found unted by the Esquimaux. Birds also
willo, dn considerable variety. Pine, birch,ut are ofer and other trees exist here and there,

great small size. Berries of all kinds groweath i quantities. In the extreme north the
ow nucarpeted with moss-the reindeer's food.suitableMhofthis vast tract may eventually prove

ture. Olonization is only matter for conjec-
bac ).t it can hardly be doubted that Atha-

i the strict, with perhaps a considerable marginthe ,ears ide, can be turned to account indistrict is t corne. The northern boundary of thes In the latitude of St. Petersburg.
It is -

Wich thsatisfactory to see that in the impulserecent e study of our history has received intution *ears, that of our constitution and insti-
Serss not neglected. "The Rise of Law inbegrnt Land " is the title of an interesting study

Zbpzes, Inthe June number of the Vcsteri Lawkessrs.a meritorious legal magazine edited byrsters, reher Martin and J. T. Huggard, bar-if and published by the Stovel Company,
the .grliPeg. Its object is to ascertain whether
prgvets'Of the soil of Rupert's Land and of
Pa es therein made to the Hudson's Bay Com-

i1 670 were valid ; what was the area
troducent of the plantation and what laws were
arter As ithe region by the provisions of theEinionSOA sto the first of these points the
anada of able lawyers both in England and"alidity . are quoted in favour of the clhrter's

that theas to the second point, it is shown
tories greatest part of the North-West Terri-With a eewatin and the North-East Territories,
at Prtion of Ontario, were within the original
stil ile the company exercised control overicence arger portion of the continent by royalthe 3et dated December 6, 1821, confirmed on

trgh ofMay, 1838. As to the laws in force
law u the company's jurisdiction, the com-plntati o Egland was the common law of theoliesons. English subjects, when they formed

thro'gh yand received the sovereign's protection
tihe f al charters, carried with them the law
seveajnited Kingdom. This is the opinionChael aBritish lawyers, including the Irish Lord

r(enor,West, Attorney-General Pratt, Solici-
hlsoneral yorke, Chief justice (now Sir) F. G.
hosthMr. Sheriff Ross and Mr. Recorder
kedlhe last three of whom held office in the

the e Settlement. Such, then, was the state
qse when Lord Selkirk, having acquired
Cd aptn Of the District of Assiniboine, appoint-
it- aln 1Miles McDonnell governor, who, inard h ade John Spencer sheriff, of the district,

te adrnotice to quit served on the agent ofsre OrthW-7est Company. The latter made
Ority an opposition to the new governor's au-'ears, he , after a stormy rule of less than three

ated g as succeeded by the chivalrous but ill-ne Overnor Semple. The tragedy that fol-[er te Governor and some twenty of his fol-

to theng slain at the "battle of Seven Oaks "-tol a institution of a commission of inquiry
aert'sL fresh stage in the legal history ofS (TorLand. The triai of the offenders at

he latteronto) and Quebec, the condemnation at
rt Pplace of r Reinhard and his subse-

etin, h 'on the ground of deficient juris-
isi ouminous report ofthe investigating

ad n h eevn clause in the Fur
9sidered 0f the Right Hon. E. Ellice) are then
'hi 1 thei Ith referenc-e to the company's rights

oî wn territories.
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The delegates from the people of Newfound-
land to the Mother Country have published a

pamphlet setting forth their case as they laid it
before their fellow-citizens of the Empire in the
United Kingdom, and indicating the chief results
of their recent mission. It is accompanied by an
excellent map of Newfoundland, showing the
" French Shore," and having seasonable annota-
tions as to the resources of the island, the natural
sphere of French influence and other topics of
current interest. We hope to make fuller refer-
ence to this pamphlet, just received as we go to

press, in our next issue. Meanwhile, we may
hazard the remark that, before any settlement can
be reached, it is indispensable that Newfound-
landers agree in the first place among themselves.

CANADA'S NORTHWARD EXPANSION.

While the movement of colonizatio, has been
impelled westward by the opening up of the
region beyond Lake Superior, there bas been a
contemporaneous advance northward, which is
beginning to show appreciable results. If we
examine the map of this province, we shall have
no difficulty in ascertaining that a vast area of
habitable land lies north of the St. Lawrence
and the Ottawa between Lake St. John and
Lake Temiscaming. The portion of it that has
as yet been occupied is but a small fraction of
the whole. But at several points along the river
front colonization has been pushed to a consider-
able distance beyond the narrow fringe that
formerly represented the population. At the
north-eastern extremity of the tract in question
the course of settlement has been fitful, revealing
a sort of intermittent fever of colonizing enterprise
during the last two centuries. Tadoussac at the
mouth of the Saguenay was one of the first spots
to attract the attention of the early navigators.
An expedition was organized in 1543 under de

Roberval to make an exploration of the country,
but nothing came of it that affected the course
of our history. In the beginning of the 17th
century Tadoussac again comes under notice as
a centre of trade, and Champlain refers to it as
a sort of aboriginal emporium. Subsequently it
became the headquarters of missionary operations
both along the shore and in the interior; and
in the last quarter century of the Old Régime, the
region of the Saguenay and Lake St. John was
constituted the Domaine du Roi and was in
part surveyed Dy M. Normandin, whose name has
been given to one of the most flourishing of the
lake townships. Chicoutimi was the chief trading-
station, and as such became a place of some
importance. After the Conquest, the Saguenay
country was still held as the King's Domain,
and was leased to the North-West Company.
The Domain extended along the coast for seventy-
six leagues, and up the Saguenay to Lake St.
John and beyond it to Lake Mistassini. In the
year 1820 the attention of the Quebec Assembly
was called to the region, and Mr. Pascal Taché,
who had spent many years there, was examined as

to its resources and suitability for settlement.
The result was a series of expeditions through the
Saguenay, the St. Maurice and the Ottawa valleys,
which may be deemed the starting-point of our

northern colonization. M. Bouchette made the

exploration of the central stream his peculiar
task. Setting out from Three Rivers, he followed
the course of the St. Maurice to the post of

La Tuque, and ascending the Bastonnais, he
crossed the interval between that river and the

Ouiatchouan, which he descended to its mouth

at Lake St. John. Having circumnavigated the

lake, he traced the Chicoutimi to its junction

with the Saguenay, completing a journey of ex-

ploration of some eight hundred miles in a simple
bark canoe. Meanwhile Messrs. Hamel and

Proulx, with their companions, Captain Nixon

and Lieut. (afterwvards General) Baddeley were
not idle, and the published report of the triple
exploration was made the basis for systematic
colonizing effort. It was not, however, until some
twenty years later that the era of northerly ex-
piansion really began, and it bas only been since

the inception of the railway movement in the back
country that the value of this great northern
region-a region as large as some old-world em-
pires-has been realized by even our leading men.
The most of our people are still in the dark as
to the enviable wealth of territory and the multi-
plicity of natural productions that have thus been
disclosed at our very doors.

Proceeding west, we can easily learn by com-
paring the maps of fifty or even twenty-five years
ago how much the Ontario of to-day differs from
the Upper Canada of the past. It seems only the
other day since Lake Simcoe was regarded as the
ultina t/,u/e of the province. Now the Muskoka
district is one of the most prosperous parts of
it, while Parry Sound and Algoma have been
invaded by the pioneer, and every year adds
new conquests still further to the north as well
as to the west. Where the land is not fit for agri-
culture, it is found to contain valuable minerals,
fertile valleys adapted for wheat-raising alternating
with districts that yield copper, lead, iron, gold
and silver. This may be said of the whole region
north of Lakes Huron and Superior. The country
between the latter lake and a circle cutting through
Lake Long, Lake Nipigon and Lac des Mille
Lacs is exceptionally rich in minerals, and Port
Arthur, its metropolis, is destined to be one of
Canada's great entrepôts in a future not very
distant. The projected railway from Sault Ste.
Marie to James Bay is the latest instance of
the changed valuation which recent developments
have put upon a region once deemed practically
worthless. Between Port Arthur and Winnipeg is
a tract which circumstances, as well as nature,
have hitherto doomed to neglect, but it will doubt-
less share in its turn in Ontario's general progress.
The railway movement of the great West, of
which it is the gate, has taken it within its com-
prehensive sweep. The region between the Albany,
James Bay, and the Height of Land, is not likely
to be overrun with settlers for some years to come.
But the prairie steppes traversed by the Pacific
Railway are already showing a capability for a
northward expansion to which it would be rash
to set limits.

The initiation of new lines of railway from
Winnipeg-still bent on reaching Hudson's Bay-
to Calgary, looking hopefully to Edmonton, and
with designs that embrace the Peace River valley,
and even the great Mackenzie basin, abounds in
promise which, in the nature of things, must be
largely fulfilled. Indeed, when its natural attrac-
tions induced thousands of settlers to anticipate
railways, the north of our great central plain may
be allowed to have an assured future. Edmonton
and Battleford will not long be the terminal points
of the Alberta and Saskatchewan north country.
Crossing the mountains, we find even greater
than corresponding opportunities for extending
northward the area of habitation. There we have
a climate which (due allowance being, of course,
made for the elevated tracts) resembles that of
Western Europe rather than that of Eastern
Canada. Unhappily the limits of our advance
are political, not physical. ' But it will be long
before the growth of population occasions regrets
on that score. There is ample room for expansion
northward, and, though an unsettled boundary
may lead to complications (as, indeed, it has al-
ready done), it is the associated maritime control
and the preposterous claims of which it has been
made the pretext, which make the alien owner-
ship of Alaska vexatious to the Dominion. On
the whole, however, we have no reason to com-
plain of either the extent or the resources of that
northern Canada which is our great reserve for the
years to come. As it is, we would not be cramped
for many generations, even if we had a boundary
hne (5l° for instance) to the north as well as
to the south. We should still be among the
greatest land-owners in the world. But it is a
comfort to know that we are provided with enough
to satisfy the wants and aord scope for the enter-
prise, flot only of our children's children, but of
the superfluous millions of over-crowded Europe ;
nior can we show our gratitude more worthily than
by occupying our heritage and making it ready
for those who corne after us.
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J. & E. COLLA'S FISHING ESTABLISHMENT AT POINT ST. PETER, GASP2.

FISHERMEN SPLITTING CODFISH AT ANSE AUX GRIFFONS, GASPÉ.
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Last week I spoke of St. Lambert being a comparative-
ly unknown, but still an enthusiastic supporter of aquatics.
How little justification that statement needs may be left to
anybody who had the good fortune to be present at the an-
nual regatta, which was held on Saturday last. In most
other water front resorts, at a regatta. the rowing men, the
canoeists and their lady friends turn out to see the sport.
In St. Lambert it is different. Everybody, without excep-
tion, goes to the regatta there. The village is deserted for
the water front, and an enterprising burglar, with three
hours to spare, could have carted away as much of the
family plate and household gods as he cared for witbout
molestation last Saturday afternoon. It has been said that
the Imperial Parliament was known to adjourn on Derby
Day because most of the members had business of impor-
tance and a field glass waiting for them at Epsom. It bas
been suggested that even local legislatures in some Le-
nighted capitals in the States have let the laws go to the
" demmtion bow wows " when the greatest of all shows on
earth pitched its canvas in their vicinity. And there are
stories afloat of municipal councils and juries of twelve
good men and true finding it necessary to take a respite of
an hour or so because their attendance would add /cat to
the due celebration of a lynching bee or some other equally
engaging pastime in the early days of the wild and woolly
West. But St. Lambert does none of these things. The
only day when St. Lambert forgets business and all its
mortal cares is the day when the annual regatta is held.
All the year round everybody in St. Lambert knows every-
body el'e, but on regatta day the acquaintance is consider-
ably enlarged, because a large number of north side citi-
zens know where they can enjoy themselves on tbat parti-
cular Saturday afternoon, and the result is that if a censûs
taker were to go round the river bank that day he would
marvel that t4e population had been doubled.

* * *

There is another feature that is distinctly commendable
in the regattas of this club-all the officials work ; the bur-
den does not lie on any one individual, and the result is
that even if the 3.15 train is waited for before the start. the
whole programme is got through with in good time. It
would be a good idea if a little of the same spirit actuated
other clubs who have better facilities than the St. Lambert
Boating Club. The races were nost interesting and de-
cidedly well contested. The programme began with the
junior double scull for boys. This was nicely captured by
R. Hunt and L. Thompson. The single scull was a splen-
did race, in which the Grand Trunk, St. Lambert and
Longueuil were represented ; the latter won by two lengths.
Then came the double scull for lady and gentleman, the
prize for which was taken by Miss Morris and Mr J. Riley.
A very sportsmanlike thing was done in the canoe race.
There were only two starters-Lake St. Louis and St.
Lambert. The latter swamped and the Lachine men
stopped paddling until their opponents had righted and
started again. This is the kind of generosity that makes
amateur sport what it is. In the double scull there was a
surprise in stoie, as everybody thought the race was a cer-
tainty for the Grand Trunk, but St. Lambert put'on a spurt
and won. The tandem canoe was won by the Routh
brothers, of Lachine, easily. A. Irving had what is called a
"cinch" in the hurry-scurry, and the fours were won by
the Grand Trunk. Then the day was wound up by a most
enjoyable hop, at which all the visitors and most of St.
Lambert were present, the unanimous verdict being that once
more the annual aquatic meet had been a decided success.
The following table summarizes the events of the day :

President, W. Percival, Esq. ; vice-president, A. J.
Whimbey, Esq. ; treasurer, W. Beatty ; secretary, J. C.
Bowden ; captain, A. Irving ; committee. L. Betournay,
Frank Riley, R. Steacie, John Beatty, jr., Thos. Riley, A.
lorsfall, T. Radford, J. Morris, Jr., A. Corner ; judges,
W. J. White, Esq., James Wright, Esq., W. IL. Kirby,
Esq., James Stewart, Esq., L. Gordon, Eq., president and
vice-president of the club; starter, Norman Filetcher, Esq.
The following is the summary of the events

i. Junior double scull--
L. Thompson, bow, R. Ilunt, stroke..................
A. Horsfall, bow, A. Lockie, stroke.. .......... 2

2. Single scull race-
E. Elliott, Longueuil ...............................
L. Mitchell, G.T.R . ............................... 2
A. Irving, St. Lambert.......................·.....3

3. Double scull race, lady and gentleman
T. Riley and Miss Morris...........................1
F. Riley and Miss IL. Furni....2................2

4. Canoe race, four paddles-
Lake St. Louis crew

F. W. Stewart, F. Fairbanks, H. Routh, C. Routh . .
St. Lambert crew-:

W. Beattie, W. Cooper, J Beattie, F. Riley-.-..-.--.-..-.2

5. D)ouble scull race -

St. I ambert crew:
A. Irving andl J. Morris ....... ........ ............

G. I. R. crew:
L. Mitchell, H. Henderson . .... ... .... .... ...... ... 2

6. Junior single scul-
R. Elliott, Longueuil.............................
R. Hunt, St. Lambert............................
George Furniss, St. Lambert......................

7. Tub race in costume-
A. Snowden.........................
L. Thompson...................................

8. Tandem canoe race-
Il. and C. Routh, Lachine........................
F. Stewart and F. Fairbanks, Lachine..............
A. Irving and J. Morris, St. Lambert ...............
R. Laing and W. D. Mason, G. T. R...............

9. Hurry scurry canoe race-
A. Irving, St. Lambert............................
F. Fairbanks, Lachine ............................

10. Four-oared race-
G. T. R. crew, No. 2:

Davis, bow ; Kell, 2 ; Beattie, 3 ; Green, stroke......
G. T. R. crew, No. i :

R. Laing, bow; Hi. Henrichon, 2; 1). Brown, 3 ; W.
Laing, stroke...... ........................

St. Lambert crew :
W. Cooper, bow; L. Betonrnay, 2; P. Thompson, 3F. Kelly, stroke ...........................

There will be two great matches to-day in the lacross
struggle-one of which may materially influence the ulti
mate positions of the clubs-that between Cornwall anloronto ; the other, between Montreal and Shamroc
will practically be the decider of last place. Leaving ou
the protest business, which, by the way, bas apparentl
dropped from the memory of all the protesters, the shiel
will be fought for by the Queen City and the Factor
Town, with one chance in favour of the latter. In the la
few years it has grown to be a bye-word that Cornwal
cannot play off its own ground, a bye-word which has fre
quently proved to be misleading, for the twelve hav
played and conquered on foreign fields, but certainly noas well as when at home. An instance, I might mention
was the recent Montreal match. Of course, they defeate
the local team, but the play was not nearly up to th
standard shown the previous week in the match with th
Shamrocks. The Montrealers were slow, out of con
dition, and, in many lacrosse men's judgment, badl
placed ; and, perhaps, it was because they were no matcl
for the visitors and could not push them that the latter di
not make a better showing. Cornwall will have to pla,better and faster lacrosse than they did bere to beat th"
fast team of Toronto, especially on such grounds as thq
Rosedale, that is, if Toronto plays in anything like th
same style as at Montreal. If they work as they did ir
Ottawa, then Cornwall will add one more laurel to it
wreath of victory.

The Montreal-Shamrock match is one of even greateî
uncertainty. Both teams are erratic and what may bccalled in-and-outers; the only thing in which either ap
pears at all consistent is the apparent ability to lose
matches this season; in one match a magnificent scien
tific exhibition of lacrosse is given, in the next it is loose,
ragged, and not at all interesting. In the first case bad for-
tune seems to have followed them,-when they played well
enough to win the fates seemed against then ; in the
second case, when they played badly enough to lose they
did it without difficulty, and at the present time the two
clubs, which for years were the shining lights of the
lacrosse world, are now bid under a densely dark bushel
basket. One thing is certain, however, and that is that the
match to-day will be a good one. There is a lacrosse
legend to the effect that whenever playing against each
other the Shamrocks and Montrealers have shown magnifi-cent lacrosse, even if they fell to pieces when playing with
out-ide clubs, and the truth of this legend has been so per-sistently verified that there is no reason to doubt it now.Both clubs have been doing some wonderfully bard prac-
tice, and the Shamrocks have succeeded in defeating acombination tean, the superior of which on paper it wouldseem difficult to find. To-day's struggle ought to be abard one, with, I think, the chances in favour of theSham rocks.

The lacrosse millennium seems to have arrived veryclose to Toroato. The Capitals, who are captained byMr. Rose, a gentleman well-known in lacrosse circles,
have played practice matches with the Torontos, in orderto fit the latter for the contest with Cornwall. This is sounusual a proceeding in the west that the EmJire is moved
to print the following sentence :- Not for many years basToronto had two clubs in the senior series that could meetfor a friendly game, and now when the feeling is friendlylet it remain so." Why, bless the Empire's dear heart, inMontreal the big lacrosse clubs have been doing that sortof thing for a long time. Toronto should not be so slow
to learn.

The Crescent Lac-osse Club are making a wonderful re-cord for themselves in the District Championship series.
Last year they only lost one match. This year a match
has not been lost so far and but very few games. The
C.rescents appear too good a team for the District Cham-
pionshsip ansd should at least try for the intermediate, if not
for the senior league,-the only drawback to the latter
course being the doubt whether Montreal is big enoughs for
tbree senior teams. There are somse men on the Crescent
twelve whose team play could be imitated with advantage

by two or three big clubs, who would probably not coe
descend to attend a junior match ; but the fact that such
the case remains the same. There was an exhibitioln
this branch of skill given on Saturday last.

3

The Giengarrians, of Lancaster, are followving closehy'
2the wake of the Cornwalls and Crescents as far as the nlu'5

ber of victories are to be consideredi. They have played sî
smatches and won them ail, and seenm to have the cham5
2 pionshsip of their district in safe keeping.

3 * * *

4 By the way, the default of one of the Orient teas'
should be a salutary lesson that a small club cannot rU1

three lacrosse teams. There are too many irons in the fire.2 Ambition is a very good thing in its way ; but itkil4
Casar, and an overdose has been too much for the Orient"s

ofis

of

In the cycling world last week saw an important te
cord broken. W. J. (jassier lowered the American iloe'

2 for a mile on a Safety to 2.37 2-5. This was made
Charter Oak Park. The mark previously wvas held bl
George llendee, viZ., 2.41 , -. While cycling is beillg te
ferred to, a word may not be out of place respecting$3 comparatively new club in Montreal, the Star Bicyce
Club. This organization bias been most enthusiastic slc

se its formation, and several road races bave already b
tj- held. On Saturday last there were two events~sCrastc
d and second class-and this afternoon the third race ini the

k, present series will take place. A club that makes sich*
[t beginning should receive al] encouragement. Tere
y plenty of room for two bicycle clubs in the city, and it 155

d pleasant think, to see the Star and Montreal Bicycle CU
y frateinizing and wishing each otber well.[t

'l The American record for Safety, referred to above 'dc
e- not come near the world's record, recently madle at Psd6e dington by McCredy. This gentleman, who is the editOt
X of the Lr-ish Gyýc/ist, covered the distance in 2.26 4-'n, This same flyer also sent all the records flyng from 6 to;
ýd miles, an d only stopped there because it was too dark toe

ie go 0on.***

Next week tbe annual meeting of the Montreal B3icycle
ýy Club will be lield at the M.A.A.A. grounds and a Ilh turnout of wvheelmen from ahl parts of Canada is lO,dýd fo r. There wull also be several flyers from the Uflhte

sti

y States, and already Gassler, Rich and Campbell have
ie tered. As the entries do not close until the 27 th it
ie likely that other large clubs on the other side of the

will be heard from. If such is the case, our local taleot

Ls do not appear to have much chance. If the track 15
good condition, there is a possibility of Gassler loWefiI
bis own mark, as bie is sure to go in for the mile;- but 'te
doubtful if there will be any one in for the race able t0
drive him to bis limit. In the Toronto tournament, os
single Torontonian got a first in the open events. 1n
ford, of Mont real, got first place in the combinatiollcee and W. H. C. Mussen was second to E. C. AnthOnf of
Taunton, Mass., in the five mile open. It looks as if the~
great bulk of trophies will bie carried back by the A03efi'
can wheelmen. Some of our best Canadian riders W De
represented at the big meet of the L. A. W. at Na"e Falls next week ; but whlere ail the cracks' will bec5

y sembled, as in this case, it is almost too much to hope0 any tirss, and the best that can be done is to wish thco

e

I good luck.

e ki

e The four-days' blne-rock tournaînent, beld last WeekV t
Toronto, was perhaps the most interesting shootiflg eVC5J
ever held in Canada, and in management was fully eqU.1eto the great comipetition held iin the United States b
the shooting itself was much above the average' The~
tem of rapid firing adopted also proved most sucCe51 0s
Rolla Ileikes came out of the contest with the gre$t
amounit of cash wvon, while the best average was na f
Kelsey. Most of the American shots left Toronto i
Coi ry, l'a., where the Keystone tournament bias been
full swing ail this week. This will bie followved a oi0succession of meetings for trap shooters, whiChch balmost continental interest. llarrisburg cornes neyt
the Bandle tournament in Cincinnatti, and the shoot o
Middlesex Gun Club at Dunellan N.V. l'le suce 55

tlhe
ail these competitions is dite more than anytbing else oC
system of guaranteed purses. In the Toronto touri"5 

O,1.r Ottawa was represented by Capt. Dalton and Mr 'c
Throop ; but Montreal clid not have a solitary blue- $51 breaker there, and stili there was a time when there
keen shooting competition in tbis city.

1 Last week the readers of the DOMINION ILItJS
1

glb
t were given some idea of the Royal Canadian Yachttye

together with pictures illustratiug some of the leadin19of craft. Since that time the second regatta of te ip
Yacht Racing Association bias been held at TorontO, C>
ail the classes there was a total Of 27 starters, a re0lc
ably goo(l showing. These races were under the 0Pati",1 of the R. C. Y. C. The Oriole, apparently O»dwt
able. wvon from the Vreda and Aileen in the first classy ci
37 minutes to spare on corrected time. The 46&f~Ot C
was captured easily by White 'A ings. Tbe ai35
from the Merle and Psyche in the 40-foot class. O
foot class fell to the lot of the Vision, while the 3D If
class, in which there were eight starters, was
Nancy, and the 25-foot class by Maud B. Agalius
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tlaiît
th regaa of last week and the Kingston regatta ofWeek, early althese boats took a prominent part.

The F sh* * *
be n and Game Protection Club seems to have takenOa new las f lkeretarysh fe since Mr. Shewan bas held thePando the law-breakers and pot-hunters are be-ill sot Nout that they have to pay dearly for theiragajnst th. aot a week has passed but some offenders

aatr a me laws have been prosecuted, and in thea letten JOrtY Of cases convictions have been secured. IfbIrth attention were turned to restaurants and hotelsbried th la offenders would discover that they cannot
es teas with impunity, even if such things as par-ok at thequerade as the unassuning prairie chicken.the first 1lte Opening of the shooting season and see if onOto befaday black duck with a few day's flavor on itards. und on some of the leading restaurant's menu

t the 3 . * * *
at a 1iming Club races Benedict again proved
s4 expectedfbent Middle distance swimmer he is, and, as
rds' hca, he lowered the American record for i,ooo
Petitor shwas already his own. Some of the otherbad 'ýtors sbove

wi dea if Owed excellent form, and it would not be a
. rnig enedict were entered for the champion hip

be heleeting of the Manhattan Athletic Club, which
ateur Athi the 28th inst., under the auspices of the
seur thsei mnon, at lPierpont-on-the-Hludson. OfIr ,, uld centail some expense, but the Montreal

lndin su spend a little money to advantage
t is uch a representative as Benedict to the meet-'ack the th e11 within the probabilities that he would bring

usand yard medal.
h1e Toot* * *

e t niasen id nt imeet with the same suc-
e i ey ondvasethey did at Lachine. In the lattera . d everthing practically their own way, butb1 Sides ere the only ones to carry back American
Ot an crew i it fron among five of the strongest
Gotf sth ews ~o n the continent. There is a inovement
a rnithe N.A.A.O. to reduce the championship courses e and a half to one mile. It is hardly likely
derat'ei fdOPted, and for the present it is under theon of the executive.
~re h a be* * *

g sen enr atgood deal of discussion in the ranks of
gree Over the victory of Keno F., a gelding with

le w iorthmentioning, in the Flower City Stakes,
t instock.Suchtd against some of themost fashionably
ihis as headenomiena crop up once in a while,Ut iths case the ad es ofreeding alone wi: be asr edark as ever.

At a * * *
Cuirtieent meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union, W.ould gave notice that at the next meeting of the Union0fered ttroduce a resolution that in future all trophiesetig recO individuals instead of to clubs. At the same• . records were allowed for the recent performances

t J. ray, F. C. Puffer, A. Il. Green, W. L. Condon1
'e Mitchell.

'le . * * *

"al eIng week will be a lively one at the nets, as thesiOpen tournanent of the McGill University Lawn
fo11 -) will Open on Monday and be continued during
se for fro suntil completed. Large entries are

al4 [local coronto, Ottawa, and other cities, and ofrjiz wlocal clubs will be represented. First andS defeate b e offered for both singles and doubles,
rie o corne oythe winner of the first prize will be

fthor second. In the trials the best twoee Will count, and in the finals the best of five sets.
ihe * * *

?.ath the ave not yet died away of the pleasanw
At te campers of the Northern Division of theiefe adieux, and now we hear of the doings at thests4fro at Jassup's Neck. To this spot have flockedSe,;sr all parts of the United States and Canada,fore aUndred tents are sparkling in the sun on whatOf the aConparatively unknown strip of land to the

, the . Canada is particularly well repre-
p PresMost prominent canoeists in the Dominioneclub t,-such men as Ford Jones, of the Brock-hg race Who last year held the championship in thedaeand thi

srne e this year finished second. This trophy is a
ond t1ver cupwith the name of every winner en-

tof the 1886 and 1887 the winner was R. W.
ef M. N nickerbocker Canoe Club, New York, and

sf u Coi. rockaw, of the Brooklyn C. C., was the
a t pripetitor. Then there is Alexander Torrence,t the he W. F. Johnson, W. G. McKendrick, whoueo' e îld Of the record last year. Among the restlrencJOof the Lake St. Louis, Ex Com. Rathbun,ruh E. B. Edwards and H. C. Rogers, of theatO-Cub Club, and Robert Tyson and H. Leip, of theS ca 'IheCanadians have over a dozen tents in

e nnn f Ottawa is represented, too, with its
cle is theoating over the tent. The frog in a yel-

at whose headquarters of tbe Lindsay, Ont., dele-
Irbe No.e bead is Mr. J. G. Edwards, wbo holds the
litaryC of the A.C.A., if I mistake not. King-

eboug~lassege is represented by D. F. Jones and
e in N'l' he Ubique and Galt clubs have good

nf and N. McKen)drick, Il. F. McKendrick, R.
ason~0~, al Tolton. D. P. Jacques, C. A. Baird,

adH. R. Tilley do the bonours for th'e

"9
Toronto club. One of the features of the first day's racing
was the ladies' tandem, which was won handily by Miss
McKendrick and Miss Sherwood. Canada apparently can
depend on her canoeists abroad to do her honour.

If ever any cricket club was surprised it was the M.C.C.
on Saturday la t when the Ottawa contingent arrived and
gave the home men some pointers about the grand old
game that ought to last them a little while. The Ottawas
were playing on strange grounds, and even if the wicket
was uneven it should have counted rather against the visitors
than the grounds team. But the Ottawa men were very
generous and simply beat Montreal by an innings and 81
runs! ' here is material worth pondering over in this ; but
better luck next time.

Where outdoor sports may be generally called pa'times,
commend me to last week's events at the Iroquois Ilouse,
St. Hilaire. lere there was all the keen competition of
sport and all the fun of a mere pastime. rhe races were
arranged so that an unpleasant feature was an impossibility,
and still the committees worked as hard as if the cham-
pionship of the world depended on the results. It is a capi-
tal idea, too, having a lady coxswain in a gentleman's race.
If the sterner scullers do not win, their gallantry will per-
mit of no excuse for bad steering ; and when the ladies are
doing the hard work, the dcfeated one will be permitted to
put the blame on the steersman. And the ladies, bless
them, fully appreciate these advantages. 'T'o-day the
week's sport will wind up with the tennis and bowling
tournaments, and the arrangements for the past seven days
have been so successful that many will be sorry they cannot
be done over again.

The Montreal Ilunt Club are just now getting ready for
their annual season of kingly sport, and every day seems
two until the season opens, when in all the refulgence of
pink and ambition for the brush, the trying rail, the un-
known wall, or the treacherous barb wire will be nego-
tiated. But a commencement has been made, and this
week cut hunting was begun. The time will soon be here
and then there will be all the jollity of hunting breakf.sts,
hard runs, well-earned honours, appetising lîuncheons,
coveted brushes, delightful dances, and every thingz that
makes to fill the huntsman's cup of happiness.

R. O. X.

Floral Texts from " Pastor Felix."
1 .

Sweetbriar and delicious rose,
Wild rose of Maine,
Whose crushed hearts still retain

The perfumed breath that Nature's love bestows,
I prize you for the sake of him

Whose fingers pressed,
And tenderly caressed

Your beauty ere it languished and grew dim.

il.
\Vild rose and briar sweet,

Not long ago
You wantoned in the glow

Of sun and breeze, and listened to the beat
Of your own hearts -a note of joy:

The gypsy bee
Took from your virgin lips his fee

For service done in Flora's chaste emp: ,y.
Ii.

Fair exiles! here beneath my roof
Take rest, and take
My pity for your own dear sake;

Ah! spare your host your eloquent reproof,
Vour dumb, pathetic questioning why,

For what oflense,
On what unjust pretense,

lie doomed you in a foreign land to (lie. -

iv.
Listen, O honoured guests, I pray•

The kindly bard,
Iligh seated in the world's regard,

But meant by your soft breathings to convey
A sense of truer song than any muset

lias ever sung,9
'Than any mortal tonguet

lias ever uttered-could he wiser choose? 
v.1

Not poets only were you born,e
But in you dwelli
The fearless souls of Bruce and Tell,d

Breathing on tyrant heads deflant scorn.
All this, and more than this, my friend-

A Druid wisea
Made bold to symbolize l

By those untutored charms that in you blend.
VI.

"A gracious aigument, we grant,"9
he flowers sighed, p

Then added, with a toucb of pride,
"Our wastedl bosoms tbrill again and pant, t

F'or we bave hope tbat in your lay [
WVe stili shall live, v
And thierefore we forgivel

The hand that wrought us premature decay." h
GEORGE MARTIN. O

-- ~
W have received the prospectus of the flung Canadian,
a high class illustrated weekly magazine of patriotism for

tbe young people of Canada, to be published by The
YoungCanadian C mpany. "The l'ong Ganatdian firmly
believes that it has hut to announce its appearance and its
aim to secure an enthusiastic reception, to open up for
itself a patriotic record, and to inaugurate for Canada a
work which has been too long neglected, and which will
meet witb a welcome and a response from every Canadian
heart." It will consist of sixteen pages double demy, of fine
paper, and clear type, with a cover embellished by a full-
page design, specially drawn by one of our Royal Acade-
micians. "The illustrations, from the lite of the people,
will be drawn by the very best talent in the Dominion, and
no expense or trouble will be spared to secure and to main-
tain, in the matter and in the illustrations, the very highest
literary and artistic standard." Te l'oug Caadian, witl
every undertaking of like patriotic aim, has our best wishes,
and we sincerely hope that its forecasts will be fulfilled.
The Secretary of the company is Mrs. M. 1P Murray, iii
Mackay Street, Montreal, to whom all communications
s.ould le addressed.

It is with sincere regret that we hase learned of the death
of Mr. Fred. W. Curzon, of Toronto, son of Mr. Robert
Curzon, and of Mrs. Curzon, author of "Laura Secord,"
" In the Thick of It " and of other ieritorious works in
prose and poetry. Mr. Curzon, who was only in bis
28th year, was a young man of more than promise and bis
death bas left a sad void in his family and in the circle of
his friends.

In the essay on Victorian and Elizabethan poetry, in bis
recently published " Essays Speculative and Suggestive."
Mr. John Addington Symonds is credited with saying
several sirange things. lie includes the Georgians under
the head of Victorians, which is a quite unwarranted inno-
vation, and can only lead to confusion. Ie includes under
the head of 'idyll' the long narrative poems of Sir Walter,
the tales of Crabbe, tâe Endyntion and .ainia of Keats. IIe
miglht with equal justice have included the Odî'ssejr and the
I'aradise Lost. From the idyll the critic passes to the Vic-
torian lyric, which includes Wordsworth's sonnets, 7Ae
Ancient Mariner, iau/, Thomson's City of D>-eadful
Xig-/t, Keats's Ode Io a Niingae, E. Jones's /agan's
Druing Chaunt, Browning's D-amalis /'erson,
Shelley's Ode to t/ e West Wind, Sharp's ei-d f Mlichae'
Scot, and Gosse's Cl/ant Royal.

The Scots Obse-ver says of Mr. Ienry James's "Tragic
Muse". I"ngth is the dominant characteristic of the ro-
mance. The number of pages is by no means excessive ;
and though there is a good deal in each, the number of
words is probably not greater that in many a commonplace
three-volume novel. But the stodginess of it 1 the coin-
placent reeling off of paragraph after paragraph pages long,
made up of sentences like this : "Imitation is a fortunate
homage only in proportion as it is delicate, and there was
an indefinable something in Nash's doctrine that would
have been discredited by exaggeration or by zeal! 'Of
course the author occasionally permits the characters to
speak to each other, but when they do they are as fluent,
as refined, as circuitous, and as cryptic, if not quite as long-
winded, as Mr. James himself.

The Author of "Alice in Wonderland."
It is, perhaps, not generally known that Oxford is the

home of "Lewis Carroll," the author of "Alice in Won-
derland," the queen of nonsensé loks. Ile is a senior
student of Christ Church, and was for many years mathe-
matical lecturer to the college, but retired from the latter
post some fëw years ago, in order to devote hirmself more
unreservedly to literary work. As might be gathered from
bis books, he is a genuine lover of children, and his beau-
tiful suite of rooms in the north-west corner of Wolsey's
great quadrangle. looking over St. Aldgate's, were at one
time a veritable children's paradise. Never did roonis
contain so many cupboards, and never did cupboards con-
tain such endless stores of fascinating things. Musical
boxes, mechanical performing bears, picture books innum-
erable, toys of every description, came forth in bewilder-
ing abundance before the child's astonished eyes : no won-
der, then, that in childish years a day spent with "ILewisCarroll" was like a glimpse into a veritable El Dorado of
nnocent delight ! l'or many years he was a considerable
amateur photographer. and amused himself by taking his
ittle friends in all sorts of odd and fanciful costumes, till
his album became filled with Japanese boys and girls,.
beggar maids in picturesque tatters, or Joans of Arc in
glittering armour. The smell of the collodion he used to
our on the negative, his small "subjects " watching him
'pen-mouthed the while, lingers in the memonry still, andlie sight of the box in thîe dark room wbich used to be
ulled out for them to stand upon, in order that they might
watch more comfortably the mnysterious process of "deve-
oping," served not long ago to remind on1e at thîe least of
is quondam child friends, þmîorously if a little painfully,
f the flight of time.-Ets0 MJl. Arnold.

l19
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DOUGLAS BRYMNER, Esq., Dominion Archivist. J. HUNTER DUVAR, Esq., Hernewood, Alberton, P.E.I.

TUE OLD FORT AT CHAMBLY. (Cumming, photo.)
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SKETCHES AT THE ENCAMPMENT oF THE ROYAL TEMPLARS, MONTREAL. (By our speclal artist.)

A. M. Featherston, Esq., Dominion Councillor. 2. Bandmaster XIII. Battalion Band. 3. Mars defying the elements. 4. A favorite spo-.
5. Fun for the Band. 6. What is home without a father.
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CHAINILy, THE OLui FORT.-These views are sure to be
appreciated by the students of our antiquities-the fort of
which the ruins are here depicted having once been one of
the most important strongholds of Canada under both the
old régime and under English rule. A short account of it
will be found elsewhere.

POINT ST. PETER, GASPÉ.-The fishing establishment of
Messrs. J. & E. Collas, which is depicted in this engrav-
ing, is one of the most important of those centres of enter-
prise which are the life of the Gaspésian coast. To those
of our readers who have read the works of Mr. Le Moine,
of Mr. Faucher (le St. Mauuice, of Mr. Stanislas Drapeau,
or of Mr. J. C. Langelier, both l'ointe Saint Pierre and J. &
E. Collas will be familiar names. Of these writers, Mr.Drapeau was the first to (do justice to the resources of the
Gaspé region and its suitability for colonization. La
(Gaspiesie heads the series of admirable studies which he
published nearly thirty years ago on the dc elopment of
this province. Twenty years later, Mr. Langelier devoted
a aluable pamphlet entirely to the same maritime tract,
and showed what progress it had made during the interven-
ing period. Messrs. LeMoine and Faucher (le Saint
Maurice deal mainly with the scenery and romance of the
Gaspé country. Of Point St. Peter the latter writes with
rapture. It is one of the most picturesque spots on the
coast, and the spectacle that it presents at sunrise he char-
acterizes as superb. He describes the platforms for drying
the fish and the white houses of the fishermen circling the
rising ground in the rear, with the emporium of Messrs.
Collas towering above the humbler structures of the village.
The little islet of La Plateau, with its fantastic grottoes, is
conspicuous in the foreground.

ANsE-AUx-GRIFFONS, GASI'É.-The busy scene repre-
sented in this engraving is thoroughly characteristic of the
Gaspé shores. Anse-aux-Griffons is in the township of Cap
Rosier, just at that part of the coast where the river merges
into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. "Following the line of
coast from Fox River," writes Mr. LeMoine, " we come to
Griffin Cove, thence to Cape Rosier, that Scylla of the St.
Lawrence. An excellent lighthouse has been erected on
the Cape to warn the mariner of his danger, and a gun is
fired every half hour in thick, foggy weather." Th,'se who
would learn more of this portion of the Province of Quebec,
will be gratified by consulting the eloquent pages of Mr.
Le Moine's ''"Chronicles of the St. Lawrence."

ST. LAMBERT-THE REGATTA, ETC.-In this issue we
give our readers some sketches of the regatta of Saturday
last, to which fuller reference is made under the heading of
"Sports and Pastimes." 'lhe village of St. Lambert is
seen in the background, with vignettes of some of the
noteworthy residences-those of Mayor Williams, of Mr.
Whimbey, secretary-treasurer ; of Mr. Bourne and Mr.
Wright. St. Lambert, which nature seems to have in-
dicated a sthe Brooklyn of Canada, bas made considerable
progress in recent years. Thirty years ago it had a popu-
lation of 530 souls. At the last census this number had
grown to 750, and at present it cannot be less than 1,200.
Thus, it bas nearly doubled during the last ten years. St.
Lambert is delightfully situated for a suburban community,
and is destined to be a place of importance. It has long
enjoyed excellent railway facilities, but these have been
greatly enlarged since the operation of the Canadian Pacific
which, with the Grand Trunk, the Central Vermont and
Delaware &'Hudson railways, furnishes ample accommoda-
tion for ail the demands of the place. There are at pre-
sent about fifty trains daily arriving at and leaving the
village. A system of water works bas been organized ;
the plan is ready and construction will shortly be begun.
It is also contemplated to introduce electric lighting. St.
Lambert is well provided with churches and schools. Of
the former there are three--a Roman Catholic church,
built in 1856, an Anglican church and a Methodist church.
There are also good schools, French and English, includ-
ing a model school, which lias three teachers, and is suc-
cessfully conducted. St. Lambeit hîad a stirring his-
tory in the early days of the old régime, and vas the
scene of an engagement in whiih the valiant Charles 1 e
Moyne routed the then savage Iroquois. In modern times
it bas long been noted as one of the termini of the world-
renowned Victoria Bridge. Lying between Longueuil and
Laprairie, face to face with Montreal, and at a compara-
tively short distance from the frontier at Rouse's Point, it is
on the highway of communication with the older parts of
this Province, with the United States and with Western
Canada. It is more than probable that before long St.
Lambert will receive incorporation as a town. We are in-
debted to Mr. Whimby, the secretary-treasurer, for these
particulars.

ENCAMPMENT OF KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.-The presence
in Montreal of the Royal Ten.plars of Temperance bas
been among the important events of the pa>t week. Their
camp, of which an illustration is given in this issue, was
pitched on the south side of the Shamrock Lacrosse
Grounds, and was visited by thousands of persons interest-
ed in the work or attracted by the unu-ual and imposing
spectacle. The encamîpiient consisted of about a hundred
private tents, ii which the members lived during the week ;
a large marquée in which the meetings and concerts were

held ; a large dining tent in which the craN ings of the bodywere supplied, and various other canvas structures, such as
a reading room and offices of different kinds. There was
ample variety-white tents, striped tents, plain tents and
fancy tents, and all arranged so as to conduce to the wel-
fare and comfort of the campers. Four huge electric
lights poised upon a giant pole cast their silvery rays atevenmng over the temporary homes of the knights, white
two others lit up the large tent in which the meetings were
held. The knights were accompanied by their wives, and
some of them by their young people, and made up a very
happy family. The arrangements were all very completeand satisfactory and reflected much credit upou the commit-
tee who bad them in charge. We also give portraits of
Mr. R. J. Latimer, Grand Councillor of the Order for the
Province of Quebec ; and of Mr. Edgar C. Waters, Dis-
trict Councillor, Montreal.

MONTREAL FI:LD BATTERY.-In continuation of the
views that we gave last week, we present our readers with
a series of engravings from sketches taken by our special
artist on the occasion of the annual inspection of the Bat-
tery. A historical outline of the career of the Battery
since its formation in 1855 apppeared in our last issue.

SHOOTING IN MANITOBA ANI) THE NORTII-WEST.-To
sportsrren this ergraving must be of great interest. It repre-sents a picture taken from a photograph by Mr. Forbes, the
artist, on his way back from the Rockies. Messrs. Ward,
Warin, Small and Maughan, of Toronto, have shot to-
gether for 30 years. The picture represents a portion of
the game they shot at Rush Lake, N.W.T., in 1886.
Nineteen days to the four guns produced 2,620 ducks, 43
geese and 3 swans. The sanie party then went to Nepewa,
Man.. and shot 234 pinnated grouse, commonly called
prairie chicken, in four days. In 1885 the same four
sportsmen killed 2,826 ducks, 20 geese and some small
game at Manitoba Lake in 29 days. To lovers of the gun
and dog, the North-West is a perfect paradise, and the
gentlemen named speak in very glowing terms of the
beauty of the scenery all along the route of the Canadian
Pacific Railway and the comforts to be had in the way of
dining cars, etc.; in fact, to the kindness and attention of
the officers and employés of that road they credit the whole
success and pleasure of their trips.

SCENES AT THE FIRING POINT OF THE MATCIES OF TIE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC RIFLE ASsocIATION.-These scenes,
like those of the Field Battery, are sure to interest our
readers. Some account of what took place is given in
another part of this issue.

Chambly Fort.
The scene in our engraving, which has played an impor-

tant part in the defence and wars of Canada under both
the old régime and the new, is mentioned in all our histories
from Charlevoix to Sulte and Kingsford. It is associated
with events of interest to France, to Great Britain and the
United States, as well as Canada, and, though fallen to-
day from its proud estate, is still visited with eager expec-
tancy by every tourist who finds himself near the Richelieu.
On that noteworthy river-once called tbe Rivière des
Iroquois-Fort Chambly is situated, about twelve miles be-
low the town of St. Johns. The earlier Fort Portchartrain,
which was of wood, was erected in 1665, but in the begin-
ning of the î8th century it had become dilapidated and
useless. In 1809 the Governor of Montreal, fearing a sur-
prise on the part of the New Englanders, obtained from
the Superior Council at Quebec an opinion favourable to
its reconstruction. Three years passed before this opinion
was ratified by the court of France, and an order to this
effect arrived in Canada in 1712; but, meanwhile, the
colonists, impatient of delay, had completed the work, this
being terminated in 1711 (which date is still to be seen over
the ruined gate-way).-the soldiers being actively aided in
their operations by the residents of Montreal. The planwas drawn by M. de Lery, engineer, of New France. As
it was at this period built, it still remains, consisting of a
very large square, flanked by four bastions correspondingto the four cardinal points of the compass.

Captain Jacques de Chambly, after whom the fort was
named, was a captain in the Carignan Salières, the first
regiment of regular troops ever sent to America ty theFrench Government. It was raised in Savoy by the Prince
of Carignan in 1644, but was soon employed in the service
of France, where, in 1652, it took a conspicuous part on
the side of the king, in the battle with Condé and the
Fronde at Port St. Antoine. After the peace of the
l'yrenees, the Prince of Carignan, unable to support the
regiment, gave it to the king, and it was for the first time
incorporated into the French armies. In 1664 it dis-
tinguished itself as part of the allied force of France, in the
Austrian force against the Turks. In the next year it was
ordered to America, along with the fragment of a regiment
formed of Germans, the whole being placed under the
command of Colonel de Salières. Hence its double name
-Carignan Salières.

In 1666-67, Fort Chambly is mentioned in connection
with an expedition against the Mohawks under Tracy and
Courcelle. In 1709-1711 it bore no important part in
affairs. Not alone was Quebec threatened by a British
fleet, but a force of 2,ooo soldiers and as many Indians,
under command of General Nicholson, was to march upon
Montreal by way of Lake Champlain, but in cousequence
of a recurrence of disasters the Blritish retreated, after
burning their advanced posts. lu 1712 and 1726, we read
of the old fort doing its share in opposing various expedi-
tions against Canada.

In 1734, M. de Beauharnois, believing that hostilities
could not be long averted, wrote a despatch suggesting
means to be taken for the defence of the colony against in-
vasion, and in 1740, when war was imminent, the Gover-
nor made "Forts Chambly, Frederic and Niagara as
secure as possible." We hear little of Chambly and its
fort from this time until 1758-59, when "the Fort Of
Chambly, which defended the pass by the River Richelieu
to the St. Lawrence, was strengthened and garrisoned by
a body of regular troops and militia ;" and, although
Chambly bore no share in the actual fighting during the
contest of 1759-60, we read that the French commandant
retired before the advance of the British troops under
Colonel Haviland, and further, that after the fall of Que-
bec in the spring of 1760 M. de Vaudreuil seconded a bold
attempt of Chevalier de Levis to wipe out the last year's
disasters by the re-conquest of Quebec. The necessary
stores and ammunition were embarked at Sorel, which had
been drawn from the depots of St. Johns and Chambly.
The fort;froni its position, offered great advantages as a
military station, and from the conquest of Canada by the
English until the final withdrawal of the troops a few
years back, Chambly was retained as one of the garrisons
of the country. After a long period of inaction, the old
fort sprang into notice once more during the rebellion of
1837, but in later years it was allowed to fall into decay.

MILITARYMATTERS.

The past week has seen the completion of two of the
most important of the Provincial Rifle matches. The
Quebec meeting closed on Friday, and was a success in
every particular : fine weather, a large attendance of com-
petitors, excellent management. and, above all, the plea-sure arising from the meeting of a jolly lot of fellows from
all parts of the two sister pro% inces-resulted in g'eneral
satisfaction. The scoring was fully up to the average ; but
the men from this province did not show up as well as theY
should have done, explain it az they may. Out of twentY
prizes in the Individual Aggregate, filteen went to Ontario,
that province also taking two of the three Team Aggregate
prizes. This may possibly be due to the courtesy of our
city battalions in not wishing to show too grasping a spirit 0
their own range ; but somehow we fail to look at it in that
lhght. Paqa qui nieruit fe-at. The Carslake trophy
was a brilliant exception to the prevailing order of things,
and the Victoria Rifles deserve congratulation on their bril-
liant shooting mn this match. It is very much to be re-
gretted that the two Quebec corps (53rd and 5 4th), wbo
have made such excellent scores in the Military League
competition, were not m3re fully represented, in view Of
the criticisms recently made by the Halifax press.

The competitors at the Nova Scotia Provincial Associa-
tion matches were much less fortunate on the score of
weather, but in other points the meeting fully equalled that
held concurrently in Montreal. For rifle-shooting Hlalifax
is ahead of any other city in the Dominion proportionately
to population ; and last week's work shows no diminution
in the skill of its marksmen. The public presentationi Of
prizes on the range by Lieut.-Governor Daly in the pres-
ence of Sir John Ross, H. R. H. Prince George of Wales'
and other notables, gave a brilliant wind up to the pro
ceedings. It is worthy of note that in the Battalion match
the teams from the Imperial troops in garrison-one each
from the Royal Engineers and the West Riding Regiment-
were at the bottom of the list. This is an old story, but
for the honour of the regular troops it should not exist;
with regiments twice as strong as those of the militia, andwith unlimited time and ammunition, our profession'
brothers-in-arms should not permit themselves to be beaten
by amateurs at one of the most important branches of their
profession.

An imposing ceremony took place at St. John, N.1., a
few days ago-the trooping of the King's colour of the
old 2nd Battalion N.B. Militia by the 62nd Fusiliers, an
the stately ceremonial of its presentation to Trinity Church
by the officer commanding that regiment. Such events
few in Canada, and deserve special attention whenever they
occur. The address by which they were committed tO the
care of one of the most historic churches in Canada, a
the reply of the officiating clergyman, were couched i1
words well befitting the occasion. An additional interes
was given by the presence of Ensign Wishart, one of the
officers who received the old colours 63 years ago.

It is a painful surprise to hear that the loyal and miitary
city of Kingston permits the graves of its past defendersCo
fall into a disgraceful condition from sheer neglect; it i
blot on its fair name that the broken tombstones and a
cared for mounds in the Ordnance-street cemetery shouchmark the resting-place of many of the garrison of 'wh
the city was once so proud.

By the death of Staff-Sergeant Curzon, of the
Royal Grenadiers, that regiment loses a faithful Ilel
and the Queen a loyal servant. Hle had served foris
years, was an excellent shot, and had thie honIourabler~
tinction of being recommend((l for the Victoria Cross, frcewbich be was, however, debarred by the absurd rule wh
prohibits that honour from being conferred oun member
the Colonial Service.
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TH E IDOMlI NION I LLUSTRATED.

T om's Y arn.~
A ALE OF~ ENTERPRISIN. YOUN; CANAI A.

To the e l IGGINeî,,.
1

tterly h othusiastic yachtsman there are few feelings soe
0fa deadpeless as those engendered du ring the monotony

Jected filtn. The even roll of the vessel, th liimp de-1a the vasthe slack sail, eachi contrnibutes its small quota
eager Sey acumulation of misfortunes thiat su vexes bisnoticeable ih our small party it wvas particularly
reful regr'hey were, w'ith une 'ad exceptioni deep in

fendf ressetvain longings for the unattainable.domti 'were the pictures recalledi of distant hums m
ceptîin ,circles, of friends and parents. The sosiary ex
and s une who, un account of bis being a landîlber.

a ate go down te the sea in ships, had been wvritten
e randîes as Gieneral Utility Man, te wit : your humble

cabin anjservant ie a pHtrt on abknte

him to a 5'he steady, ceaseless roi Iofr te yacht ha broin t
fouethtt f most abject misery. l Irayroauegy

P eriecedanything to endl the horrible sufiîraye vage yx-

thiced as I rgive him, genthe reader, for lie was suo e.
~~de, an lie but the shade of bis normal self. Virtune',
rest, tIhod, ail had gene eut of him, and haut the enter

e~ idimpty shell, of bis former grand and wholhy
he evduality remained y

~abine .eek hiad baroughit a mattes ad csinotftu
îodil ln defiance of ordhers, ress ay tuhion u fftheg
aeaiha at a cdisrepuîtable corn cob pipe te reable-luffiedg
si arechned forwardh on a ruli face aptuoned i

acantl 5 clasped behind the back of bis upuead tandg

sheka the sky in a state of shameles coaapstarng
at exp 'Pper alune bore up bravely tamegi ai c lpse
'as fain sed te the hot sun, holdin the tir. meret as Hie

adan¤ to confess, fer the sake of exam pie tbhr. boeas lie
houigYhuPe of making the vesse ane leras he
ily to lie perspired freely, likse asr her helm-k
Tlher his duty. , eatu alrh tc a-

ef Yfen o have the four who cupie h ope
aniadi Seuls un board the yacht opr i'edte comle-t
r~eat ' hale and hearty and eray dit hrtie o stawrt

hth*iOn, te mporarily indispose dto iiznofte

h 0 eanplan iunderwent ail the tortures of blight-
îiot e citizens ofitherange un account of the cdead
discicare aCotienoftal about Uhnion ase suffered, but le

are Ee as tnendbu Th eir plans disarranged, etc.
rete Wout ue deeence he sipper was nt only e-
dre withu daue defutce ire was openly reviledî and

d id W•Hit au but <lirevengeance by the exasper-
dwa ieu ito'a j o itab proposed the expedition,

nseiî,ae l easrindn itciy anticipatsng, im glowing
isend to aompandimo ebtment f prospect if we
ens adors nsinyatim n addoarci bis yacht. Alas !I
rrnprotemis aninang add Iress, beheved is sweet-

lare Prhe an viaevi Poietur, consentecd te come.
s a ence vestil ofneoine au- lic, un flic Iower

ar Ce, weset silne bloiighit August day. There i
adre. .hser orinda hhg, and flic Spray moved
th~ermingcrowd arbe wbarf amicd the plaudits of j
utatebCe~ stamlPr tere te witness the arrivalI

e toîs s e seaer. reesencî ybwe responded to their -

fol Prpo~sped braheTay ofeoî-e fthe wind. t
t COWngda terel taenssac during the nighit, specnd

Lt isc thgn and tKareouraskrosse the south shore te e
a e5 sh"and Mamnrak ofre returning. Ho0w I

a about two hours tproposes, but God disposes !"
ee fwaers tike te wind died ont, and the r

uha hortrie uiculty became perfectly smooth, b
tih 0 mitlecaudinatîng swell, which continued
ts uch rese litte aft te roll with a sickening
te alhnig ceasles re lrte pendulum of a cdock I

ensbPPer5 easetrls reglait. g
e à ut f hs sitly ratier discouragedu; lie felt thie V

tieen exhausd Podston hal Hs eloquenice hiadl long tI
teiy aeused, aocb sehcus resources. 'lie wmnd I
teefsltef li 'vhoed. The cook cdarkiy hinted c
tietlofive fanasuf bei ng un board, and suggested tc

edtexaminatio n utering bescribe he sulbiectedl te a tr
utd aup.îîain telblons insinuation was net hi

edft day Allhrwr o'th laskip er. r hinm for it, a brnighit idea oc- m

SGiut a ie e out, "what was that story I cr
i q,, tuse expeience yen hîad un the Montreal fefusîo, lie a goodl fellow, te w-hile away se

de e cooJ k before alludled m 'sayntie r- s
e andth5 of dissimulatio tos mancouth ofipro-s

sure-ovaîing auenats~ speech masked as gay, reckless
tay untamed yonture as was te be found amongst bu
trea ' .ut withal he hstudents of McGill University, m
edi ng unt ie ha an undercurrent of good ini Ja

îfalas ! îgly te assert ifself, thoughi seldom bit
in fd onahi pa
that Thei at isppe meditatively a moment before pe1t s unfair;i isa, paintive tone le saidc: " Cap- sta

e ~oiig whtee neteal ? ou seduce ln

ce here if Iis miserable lit tle tub of yours, att
Ctinferrin on mcape. Vou have already degraded yoîtin rat har me a menial tiftle which will involve fnl

ateo lau, uncongemal manual labur. And art
herished se yourself, forsooth, by having me figieet, and at the same time relate mine me

own misfortune. I refuse sir," and he settled his head
more comfortably on the cushion with an air of determmnation.

B3ut the able-bodied seaman, roused to animation at the
prospect of a yarn, basely forsook his fellow-rebel. 'I'om's
storiLs were famous amongst his friends. Fie had a pecu-
liar propensity for fitting in the most awkward situations,
which was only equalled by the dr~oll exaggerated account
lie gave of the same when lie could bie induced to gratify
his friends.

The A. B. and the captain wvaxed persuasive, they begged
and they threatened, all in vain I Despite their eloquence,
Tom remained ohidurate. Fîinally they resorted to force.
I11s mattress was pulled from under him, the skipper threw
himself upon his prostrate fornm and, unmindful of strugrgles
and protestations, held his arms, whilst the able bodied
seaman be-laboured him with the cushion. This stern
treatment soon brought himn to reason. T'hen a bottle of
claret wvas procured and three glasses filled, one of which
was offered as a bribe. Tom regarded the refreshment
with a longirg eye. He h. kd out bis hïand, which wvas
released for the purpose by bis captor, but the glass was
withdrawn. " Promise to give us the yarn, or not a drop
do you get," declaredi the A. B. sternly.

" And this is friendship,"' quoth the unhappy prisoner,
waving bis hand skyward ; but it was again seized by the
skipper and pinioned down to the deck. " Well, I willI
teli you the story. Give me the claret first, though."

The invalid had been attracted to the deck when the
scuffle begun. At least his pale, woe begone face was
visible peering at them above the companion-way, and,
after a short palaver, hie was prevailed upon to venture
further, thoughi not without misgivings. A strong dose of
brandy was next administered, and the bulky son of
Neptune stood over him with suchi a threatening crest that,
recalling the treatment of the unfortunate cook, hie rallied
and declared quickly thîat he felt quite well.

Thereupon aIl prepared for Tom's yarn. I cannot hope
to do it justice writing, as I do, from memory alone. His
style was inimitatable, and, of course, it is impossible to
set down his manner and the whimsical seriousness of bis
expression, which at times grew so absurdly puzzling that,
for the life of you, you could nlot say "here lie jests, or
here lie is really moved to earnestness " Probably lie
could not have told himself. Tom is, in truth, just the
man to be the hero of an adventure; lie lias the rare gift of
telling a story well. lis own words move 1im as hie
speaks, and lie is carried away to sncb an extent that lie
enters into the spirit of thîem, casting from him ail other
thoughits, except that of telling and acting the part lie lias
taken upon himself for the time. We quite forgot our dis-
appointrments and ills as the story proceeded. As hie, in
bis clear. flexible voice, with bis grotesquely impresstve
face, expressed himself moved, even so were we moved.
For the time we were the servants of bis will, and the
servitude was by nu mneans une at which the soul rebelled. i
Finally, at the conclusion, when we hiad re'covered from the
laughiter into which we were thrown by the ridiculous
denouenent, a vote of thanks was tendered him with hearty I
uînanimity. Truly a great art is that of the accomplished
yarn spinner ! And, O Thomas, my friend, thîou wilt do t
great deeds some day, the w'orld will certainly hear more i
of thee. Wh'len time bas toned down that youthiful frivolity, ~
and the stern purpose of the man directs those keen wits of d
hine, will not that clear sounding voice lie heard again, ~
and yet again, and will not men listen unto it spellbound, v
yen as we three did on board the Spray ? I trow it will, g
trow they will. u
Tom sipped bis claret a momîent, regarding withi mock i

eproachi bis grinnîing and expectant audience, then lie r
egan n

His STrORY. tI
" I was returning home from a trip up the river. Jack

May, another McGill man, and myself had been off to- b
ether spending part of the vacation among the great lakes. o
Ve saw that stupendous marvel of Nature's grandeur- ci
he Niagara Falls. We lingered amongst the Thousand w
slandis, saw and admired, as othiers bave <lune and will ai
ointinue to do. And in our own peculiar wvay, accordling w
i our lighits, we were hapipy and highîly satisfied with ur fr
ip. But ere we reachied the protecting shelter of our y
omes a misfortune befell us. We were ebliged to wait ar
ver a day in Montreal, and there encountered some college or
en, who insisted upon helping us to put in the time. m
beir intentions were doubtless good intentions, and did ha
*edit alike to their bospitality and their regard for us as pu
llow-students un vacation. But they over-reachîed them- a
lves ; they entertained us too well. Indeed, I dare sur- pi
ise that had it not been for their flattering attentions I wi
ould not now bie relating this tale of woe. Hlowever, ce

In the evening we were escorted down to the Quebec on
'at, by which our passage was booked, and sent off in a kn
ost inspiring manner. I forget exactly whiat became of av
ck. I know lie w-as by my side on the after deck waving vis
slhat in response to the farewell shouts of our late com- I a
nions as the boat moved off; but after that lie disap-
ared. Probably lie retired, like a wise youth, to bis the
teroom. aw
I was, however, in a mute wakeful and enterprising the
mour. Turning to observe my fellow-passengers, I was ion
racted by a pair of brighit laugbing eyes. The on ner, a vea
ung gi, w-as seated opposite me. She made a beauti- dra

pictutre, with the sinking sun for a background--an '
istic setting of glorious lighit outlining lier graceful little fors
ire. There was a faint soft breeze blowing, which I ne
ved some loose tresses of bain about hier temples. And

the gleam from flic sunset, as it glanced from lier small
shiapely hiead, seemed to form a halo of golden lighit bie-
hind it. I can see ber now ! Indeed i often see lier, bothr
in my dreams and when I am awake. But, ah ! she will
neyer, to my eyes at least, appea- su irresistibly attractive
as she was at that first meeting. IIad I been an artist I
would bave longed to sketch ber ! Had I been a poet I
would immediately have strung my impassioned lay to the
fitful rustling of those tresses of soft brown hiair at lier
temples!I Being neither art ist for poet, I struck an atti-
tude. I tilted my bat fthe least bit over une eye, leaned
against the deck railing, fingered nmy watch-chain with my
righit hand, caressed the dlown un my upper lip wit h my
left, and smiled at ber. The attitude was not exactly un-
studied; but, as it hiad answered admirably on former
occa'ions, I hiad great confidenîce in it. And apparently itwas deserving of my good opinion, for she' returned mîy
smile. She beamed upon me, this brighit goddess of the
midsummer sunset !

It is usele's to linger over that scene ; it was indescribi.
able. I don't think I am more imrpressionable than the
ordinary run, but ber glance did thirill me unspeakably. I
gazed enthiralled ! Iler face had a queer fascination for
nie, and it seemed, somehow, that I hîad known it before.
Have you ever, in the dreary silence of a sleepless nighit,
shut your eyes to hide the oppressive gluoor wyhichi appals
your nervous senses with its dread impenetrable blackness,
and then seen a loving and lovely face, familiar yet un-
known ? Von stare at it enraptured, start up with wide
extended arms and eyes glowing withi respionsive love, and
behold it is gene. Have you, perchance, gazed upon some
beautiful painting.of a female face, and as you, admirinig
shift your position te get it in a better lighit, y ou catch a
glimpse of sonmething that stirs you, you cannot fell what?>
A brief vague impression that hias vani..hed before its pre-
sence is realized In vain yen seek for it again, it is gene.
Have yen experienced these conceptions ? No. Well,
neither have I. But, if I had, they would have affecte<d
me exactly as the girl's face did.

Judge then as to the feeling with which I gazed upon lier.
WVere they, I ask, deserving of vulgar contempt ? A las!I
it shows how gross are the minds of men when that state of
highi wrought, sublime ecstacy but served te amuse sncb of
the passengers as observed it

One mnan in particular I noticed, at length, was regarding
me with intense interest. iIe was laughing and, it a >-
peared, making vile bîrutal jokes at my expense. It was a
great, fat, overdressed youth, and lie wvas simply convulsedi
His bloated cheeks were purple with suppressed mirth. I
happenîed to meet bis eye and, even te my entranced sences,
the cause of bis merriment was manifest. Down I came te
earth with surprising rapidlity; my head swam with the
sudden shock uf mîy descent, and nmy blood boiled with ire.
I assumed instantly nmy most imposing air and frowned
truculently. Would I not punish this insolent churl thlat
dared te thrust bis vulgar jibes in betwveen me and une who
was as far superior te me as I flattered myself I was te
him ? Most assuredly. No brave knight in the days of
chivalry burned mure ardently for the fray than I did for
lie oily gore of that stout scoffer. For a space bis fate
hung in the balance, then my couler judgment, with a re-
gard for the fitness of things. triumphed over the honest in-
lignation of a brave heart eutraged. I contented myself
with scowling my sentiments; and indeed the effect of that
vas enoughi. The fat youth became suddenly intensely
*rave and looked rather sheepish. Fie shifted uneasily
nder my eye. At length I released him from its magnet-
sm and stalked off with a triumphant theatrical stride-te a
emote corner, where, seating myself on a chair, I leaned
îy elbows on the railing and stared moodily over it inte
he waters.

HIow unsympathetic peuple are ! Oh, the world, the
orrible, vulgar world ! I yearned fer the grand old days
f belted knights, rearing war herses and distressed prin-
esses. Tbe progressive roar of the nineteenth Century,
ith its steam engines, its faceries, its electric marvels,
nd ail the thousand and one other signs of advancement
ere, fer the moment, te me as naughit compared te those
ee, unfettered days of yore. Then, if a man offended yen,
ou straighway cnt him down with your own good swerd,
nd there was an end te if. This train of thoughit led me
i te speculate as te how I should deal withi the objeCt of
y present wrath under sncb circumstances. In fanCy, I
d placed bis generous figure un a vicions prancing steed,
t a lance in bis hîand, and girt bis fat proportions witîî
suit of armeur. With the most bloodthirsty intent I

ctured myself opposing him, aise mounted, mail-clad,
th lance in rest. I had just unhorsed him, and was pre-
eding with the utmost sangfroid te deprive the Craven
etch of bis unworthy life when a hand was placed softly
my shoulder, and a sweet voice murmured sonmething, I

ow net what--sweet entreating, perhaps, te stay my
enging arm. I turned, and- Yes, it was she, the
ion of benign beauty ; the cause ef my present Combat!
rose ail ldazed, trying te collect my wandîering wits.
"'Se happy," I mnmbled; "mercy is tie province ef

fair-that is, I mean, er--er-," and my voice died
ay mn an inarticulate murmur as I realized that this was

nineteenth century, and that ne feeman lay ignomin-
sly humbled benîeath my conquering blade. T'his ne-
led the state of affairs te me in anether ar d equally
matic lighit.
The young lady regarded me strangely a moment, Came
ward a step impulsively, then stopped short laughing as
:treated.

(To be continued.)
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SCENES AT THE INSPECTION OF THE MONTREAL FIELD BATTERY, 13th AUGUST. %By our special artist.)
1. A lay-off. 2. The Inspecting Officer. 3. Cleaning up. 4. The Colonel's experiment. 5. The Conmanding Omcer. 6. A Gunner. 7. After the parade.
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CIIERRYFIELD, Aug. 13, 1890.
DEAR EDIToR, -The Dodona groves give forth scarcely

a whisper, and most of the many rills of Helicon are run-
ning dry in this parched season, wherefore the verse I send
you may have a "ground out " quality, scarcely permis-
sible, whether for trade or friendship. For you remember
the sagacious and sage Mr. Wegg, wvho enlightened Boffin's
Bower with this bit of wisdom : " lWhen a person comes
to grind off poetry night after night, it is but right ie
should expect to be paid for its weakening e/ect on his
niind. * * * * When I dropped into poetry I
should ask to be considered in the light of a friend."

- P. F.
OUR DOCTOR.

It is time for recess ! or, perchance, the nooning hour
has come, for they are pouring out of the school-room with
the gurgling glee of water out of a bottle. 7iey'! have I
said, school-fellows ? Are they not ou-se/ves that rush out,
tat leap, and fding their arms abroad, and whoop, and
lhurl the ball or stone? Iiark ! there is a rattle of wheels
along by the roadside apple trees yonder, and those that
droop over the fence from the Crowell farm, where we
were glad to pick up the crabbedest knurlins, and then pelt
the branches for more.

" Hlere come the doctor !" It is the general cry, and then
they set off to meet the advancing carriage as soon as it is
in sight. It is Dr. Brown,* our village Esculapius, and a
venerable favourite among the boys and girls. le is a
standing rebuke to all disease--that spreads its melancholy
vans to be away on his arrival. A "noticeable man" is
he, with a face and figure t > command attention, at the
iustings and in legislative halls, as well as in invalids'
chambers. And he wins many a nod and smile as he sits
stoutly erect in his buggy ; for, though his place by right
of years may be among the elders, wanting their tameness
and gravity, he is likely as not to be classed with the boys

being a dear lover of all lovers of bat and ball. Under
hii seventy winters he stands, in his brown wig, without a
visible sprinkle of frost or one flake of the snow that boreal
Age commonly sifts upon us before our three score years
are told ; so he will assert his former boyhood and main-
tain a perpetual youth. And wel! he may do this, for
under the aforesaid wig shines his sagacious and rubicund
face---a very sun of good humour, whence little rays of
cheerfulness come streaming wherever he goes. Tennyson
describes the "busy wrinkles " round the face of his miller,
and surely the wrinkles round our doctor's were busy and
merry. IIe looks like a good piece of oak, well seasoned.
Lut him choose to aight, and, like the Farmer of Tilsbury
Vale, face and figure will be like a pleasant medicine to
the eye :

" Erect as a sunflower lie stands, and the streak
Of the unfaded rose still enlivens his cheek.
'Mid the dews in the sunshine of mosrn, 'mid the joy
Of the fields, he collected that bloom when a boy ;
There fashioned that countenance, which in spite of a stain
That his life hath received, to the last will remain-
A farnier he was ; and his house far and near
Was the boast of the country for excellent cheer."

Yes, he was brought up on a farm. and his lusty youth
was nourished on fresh milk and brown bread, with sights
and scents of barn and byre, and clover fields and breaths
of spring mornings, and crisp November airs ; farmer he still
is, as well as doctor, and man of affairs ; so he will, indeed,
bloom brightly to the last, like an everlasting flower.

As he comes rattling up abreast the school-house, fol-
lowed by his young body-guard in laughing commotion, he
shakes-a very mirthful jelly-and cries out : "Oh, you
whipper-snappers ! you whipper-snappers ! get on here if
you can !' Then he starts up his horse, and the children
stream after him in full cry, and he slacken his pace dir-
ectly and leans over to banter them. In they climb, over
the back or any other way they can, till the buggy is full,
and he is happy. Why did he never have wife or children,
while so many of narrow or shrivelled social natures are
scowling on both? "lere, you rogues !" what are you
doing ?" he exclaims, as a copy of "Felix Hlolt, the
Radical," that bas been lying open on the seat, is thrust to
the ground by their shuffling feet, when the wheels passes
over it. It is restored ; and, as he is already overloaded,
he starts up again at a good pace, the rest running still be-
hind, while he leans laughingly to snap his whip at the
stragglers, slowly lagging at last, unable to hold on.
" Cet away ! get away !" he exclaims, in an ebullition of
buoyant spirits. "Get away ; the old mare has enough of
you." The little fellow with the s'raw hat, ragged and
rimless, is helped to the seat beside him ; and the little
miss, a pert pet, is taken on his knee to be kissed, and to
have him pull her ringlets and talk sweet, amusing nonsense
to her. So I see him ride on through the village and down
the descending road, where, from the hill's green brow, you
may notice how Ilantsport shows whitely and the bending
river sparkles in the sun.

Dear, old bachelor doctor ! You are among the unfor-
getables. Where you were and one other there was always
reason for laughter. Viat if the joke were sometimes re-

*Edward Lothrop Brown, M.D., M.P.P., of Wolfsville, N.S.

torted, you were always ready when the time came round
again.* But where is the face that shines like Katrine's
morning mirror,t but sometimes it bears the shadow of a
cloud ? And so I have seen even upon your face, deemed
by you unobserved, looks sadly serious enough. You could
not cut brother-fdesh nor stand by dying neighbours without
emotion. Prompt, executive, when anything was to be
done; a man of affairs, dealing closely with such as closely
deal ; not altogether without spotted garments or giving
cause of offense ; yet were you warm, friendly, companion-
able-yes, and generous, too. Dear, old bachelor doctor !
n y companion, friend and comfortable physician in many
an hour that delighted and tried my soul ! My host and
mentor--often my charioteer-had I the pen of a genius I
would make you immortal; you should shine with the
Galens of the past, as worthy of them. I, at least, have
not forgotten you ; and to me .your rosy face seems almost
as real and present to.day as if 1 had seen it but yesterday.
Whatever your faults--and I shall not disclose them-you
loved children and the dumb and helpless things of the
earth; with you dwelt the old humanities; the flavour of
precious books was in your thought and speech, and to you
" the poetry of earth was never dead," or the muse's tongue
silent. In my breast you abide tenderly for you helped to
awaken in me the slumbering desire of song, and you
showed me where many a poetic treasure lav hidden. Ilow
you Vloried in Poet Burns and in Poet Butler ! How you
exalted the masters, and alternately petted and scouted the
poetlings ! And when I recounted my childish gains and
hopes, or poured my schoolboy sorrows into your ear, you
encouraged, praised and soothed me, tenderly judicious.
IHow you entertained me, and gave me the very quint-
essence of pedagogic lore ! Through you I learned to
know and love Goldsmith. That picture in your home of
the Irish school-master, with upraised switch, and your
familiar recitation of:

- Well had the boding tremblers learned to trace-,"

Are they not among the choicest of memory's treasures ?
Where shall I find in modern elocution the hne /clat, the
magnificent gusto, with which you endowed the matchless,
immortal lines of " Tam o' Shanter," as we rode at evening
in sweet solitude together by the red winding banks througlh
which the Gaspereau debouches into Mines, and by the
marshes of Avonport? Vith what gesticulations and wild
peals of laughter did you do it ! And how you would
recite " Willie Brewed a Peck o' Maut," or other of the
bacchanal rollicking strains of social, tipsy Burns ! And
now I iear you compliment Tom Moore and depreciate
him almost in the same breath, hy singing :

"Keep this cup, which is now o'erflowing,
To grace your revel when I'm at rest

Never, oh, never its balm bestowing
On lips that beauty hath seldom blest.

But when some warm, devoted lover
To her he adores shall bathe its brim,

Then, then around my spirit shall hover
And hallow each drop that foams for him !"

Then, turning to me, and saying in a tone of mock disgust:
" There ! isn't that pretty nonsense. Sound ! sound ! not
a rational idea in it." IIow often have I seen you flourish
your whip, growing magniloquent, as did ever Wilkins
Macawber, Esq., over some ludicrous screed from your
favourite, Iludibras ! : But this mirth dies in the distance,
and a silence falls. It is not far from laughter to tears,
and there is a spot at last where pure bonhomnmnie, like
animal courage, evaporates. Stay! stalwart form, mirthful
presence ! Did I ever see you sad ? Sad for others you
had often need to be, and even yours was the end appointed
for all living ; but where did I ever behold a face that could
be so radiant, save one, on which the liglit of Heaven
itself was then shining? When you return in memory how
often it is with a semblance of Wordsworth's "Gray-haired
Man of ;lee":

"The sighs that Matthew heaved were sighs
Of one tired out with fun and madness;

The tears which came to Matthew's eyes
Were tears of light, the dew of gladness."

Surely the lines might have been written for you! Still,
to me you remain as I used to see you, and as you were on
this school-boy day of mine, your lips, your eyes gave no
hint of the "speechless dust" to which they have since
gone. Of late, I stood beside a mound named for you be-
hind the little chapel upon that fair eminence overlooking
the sylvan beauties of your home, and read a familiar
symbol cut in marble. A white hand, with index finger
pointing upward :-Sic itur ad astra.

"ICan it be
That these few words
Are all that must remain of thee."

*" Ye'll find no change in me," he had said, humorously, to one
who applied to him, as road-commissioner, for "a little change" to re-
pair a bridge. "Faith, Doctor," was the reply, "ye've often changn'
yer coat since I knew ye."

" Are you going to vote for me ?" he asked an inconsequential col-
oured man, just before election, merely to hoax him. " N', Doctah,I don' vote fer no one; I jes' stan's mnutual."

†Not Katrine, in her mirror blue,
Gives back the shaggy banks more true
Tban every free-born glance confess'd
Thbe guileless mavements of ber breast.-Sco-r-r.

‡Sucb for instance as :
"Whe, pulpit-drum ecclesiastic
Was beat with fist instead of a-sti:>k," etc.

Indeed, I had learned from bis lips a cansiderable part of the first
Canto before be gave me the volume. He frequensly talked with te
about this poet and gave me much of bis sad history.

But the wheels have rattled out of hearing ; the doctor'
away to his patient's; the children come trooping back;
the bell calls, while from the shelter of apple trees and the
Balm-of-Gileads, the humming human bees buzz, eddyivg
into the hive.

PASTFOR FELIX•

SONNETS.

LEsCARBOT.
While we followed on our course. there came fromn the

land odours incomparable for sweetness, brought with '
warn wind so abundantly that all the t()rient parts could
not produce greater abundance. We did stretch out our
hands, as it were. to take them, so palpable were thelf
which I have admired a thousand times since.--garc
Lescairbot's 7ourna.

Old voyager ! to Acadie's virgin shore
The forest-muse bade welcome ! Sunny-soul'd,
The magic of thine eye turn'd all to gold ;
Enriching the quaint, cheerful fancy's store,
Filling Port Royal with romantic lore.
After the length'ning sea, beclouded, dim,
The warm July with joy thy heart did brim;
Like climbing roses looked the breakers frore.
What odorous winds, incomparably sweet,
From wide woods hail'd thee, gladly sailing near,
Till thou didst stretch thy hands forti to receive
The palpable gift-the smiling coasts to greet,
Dressed in the gayest garments that the year
Doth from her bloomy wardrobe deign to give.

IL.
MARY.

No man who lias had the love and companionship
such a one as my dear saint for twenty years, can com"Pl
of not getting all, and more than all, he deserves in tOS
svorld.--rom a brother's /etter on the death of his wiŠf'

My love, so late,-ymj /fe's best ornament,
Fi' whom myi' spirit out of dust was raised---*
The jewel of my dark. Now Ileaven be praised,
By whom thy shining goodliness was sent !
My lode-star,-for a little season lent,
Then soft withdrawn into thy guardian sky,-
Shed thy ripe influence on me silently,-
Sweet minister, witi so benign intent !
The love I could not speak, the faith I meant,
I feel thou knowest, wheresoe'er thou art,
The undivided homage of a heart
Whose confined days in solitude are spent,
Is thine -thine only ; while all thoughts are blent
With thee,-myi /' love, mzy lije's best omnament.

VISION.

Ever before us move the luminous shape
Of our Ideal,--as the column'd flame
Lighted their camp who out of Egypt came,
Rosy as sunset on some cloudy cape,
Let not tke alluring form our eye escape;
Let us press to its mark, all girt and shod,
Wing-footed, as the young nagnetic god-
The message-bearing Hermes. Who would ape
Or woo the past forever ? Who would grope
In mouldy vaults, or ruin'd vaults explore,
Or gaze on deserts bare from side to side ?
Beckon, thou bright Unseen !-give space and sCOP'
Men perish, visionless; celestial-eyed,
Lo ! deep on deep, life's star-set portals ope!

ARTHUR J. LOcKHAK1

A REGRET.
THAT Two NATURE-LOVERS COULD NOT MEET WI

AuTHOR AT Ossî 'E- PARK, MOULTONBIOROUGi,

I have just come up from the brook with two gallo t
water better, I fancy, than the nectar of the gods- ¢
pleasant to go for this water, down through the aldOfer
then through the pines, feeling the air grow cooler an
ing the woods grow dimmer,-down to the mossy.,
which makes a babbling music, and seems to be, e't
one's self, the only living thing. Whenever I an' at
brook I think of Izaac Walton and the sweet little POe
which he says :g

These crystal streams shall solace me."-LET

If they weîe here among those hills with ie,
Then perfect here would my contentment be
I long to-day for their society.
IHow much to me their absence has denied !
0, that they could have laid their oars aside,
And left awhile their galley to the tide.
I know their love of nature equals mine;
I know they see in Nature a design
To raise us up to that which is Divine.
I know they hold that God, with wise intentl,
Created all, o'er which well-pleased He bent,
That beauty is no simple accident.
That unto them of quickened ear and eye
It does His love and goodness testify :
low dull the sense that does this creed deY C

*Those beautiful words of Edmund Spencer app1 most ît e
whom this sonne: conmemorates; who did, indee, bece
tion of her husband, and as an ornament of gold about his
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TAnd so 1would that they were here to-day,
ro alo wth me this winding, mossy way,Wherein alone my noiselesss feet delay ;

Aured that theirs wouid be the peace that fills,On this fair day, the voices of these rills,And all the gentle whispers of these hills.
ButSome may from the tasks assigned them rest,While others must be doing His behest,-

Cragirne, Sweet Content ! I know His will is hest.
s ,ssipee. RALPH H. SHAW.

Do ug as Bry mner, Archivist.
Was born in rymner, historical archivist of the Dominion,Ie f0 r Greenock, Scotland, in the year 1823. He isSromtirlison of Alexander Brymner, banker, originally
>ro ntnitng. where the family held for many years a

The su.Position.
Thae abject of our sketch was educated at the Greenock

Rro,a rSchool, where, under ihe skilful tuition of Dr.tdy. Ae mastered the classics and higher branches ofborough ter leaving school, Mr. Brymner received aWnaccomercantile training. le began business on hists arn nt, and subsequently admitted his brother Graham
here heon the return of the latter from the West Indies,ere highhad been living for some years. The brothers
vera Successful, the younger filling, in later years,
ount ofportant offices, such as justice of the peace for the
ion If lI(enfrew and chairman of the Sanitary Commis-
ver or bis native town. le died in 1882 from typhusniversantracted in the discharge of his duties as chairman,
ed lean regretted by all. In 1853 Mr. Brymner mar-

STi ompson (who died in 1884), daughter of Wi-
ren Son, of Hill End, by whom he had nine chil-llia've of whom survive. The eldest of these isdied a rising artist of an excellent school, who basWhofOr several years in the best studios of Paris, andeod Merlts our Montreal readers need not be told. The

nteaOn George Douglas, is an accountant in tbe Bank
Vest real, aud James, the third son, is in the North-
el ne daughter and a son are at home. In conse-sins, rf ii health, induced by close application tortne r. Brymner was compelled to retire from thee cars p in 1856. Complete withdrawal from mercan-
forersea year having restored him to something like

eler S, he removed to Canada in 1857, and settled
1d the Ourne, in the Eastern Townships. Here hetye Ofice of mayor for two terms with conspicuous
itest, both occasions he had been elected without a

his and without having solicited a single vote from any
erred by theing that an office of this sort ought to be
tiled to teunasked suffrage of the constitueacy. Hested to serve for a third term, although earnestly re-

Prove do so. While mayor, be introduced various
s. avts in the mode of conducting municipal busi-
id I avtng, like other immigrants possessing capital,

m7 eans vanishing before the financial crisis oiiral call'ryner drifted into what seemed to be his itin n--hterature, for which his early training andSr" study well qualified him. On the acceptance by
Post oras of the office of Principal of Queen's College,Ceu of ditor of the Presbjte-ia, the official journal of
red to 0f Scotland in Canada, became vacant. It was

reco r. Brymner, bis fitness for the position having
Canized by the leaders of the church, be having

e elactive member of the Church Courts as a represen-on der, and his numerous contributions to tbe dis-
ablef, mportant religious topics being esteemed and t
Sightfnder his guidance, the editorials being written

high lrward, independent spirit, the paper at once f
siastical place. Many of Mr. Brymner's articles onr
leadingreuestions in particular were much admired, 9a th 111  eigious journals often made lengthy quotations C,tel yAbout the same time he joined the staff of the a
clte editr d where in a little while be was appointed 0
g t or with the Hon. Edward Goff Penny, Often, i

e he severe indisposition of Mr. Penny, Mr. 0
as ne sole editorial charge of the Hera/d. He was U0f te the most efficient and hard-working mem-OiPress Gallery, and in 1871 the presidency of the
it havintion devolved upon him. A year later, intIvil Ser$gneen resolved to establish a new branch of ldivl of evie,enamely, the collection of the historical mf the Dominion and its Provinces, Mr. Brymner, atppoPproval of men of all political shades, received hsssintment. Before leaving Montreal for Ottawa an iS tlgned y leading men in the professions, in busi- ir, Ofth ifferent nationalities, was presented to Mr. lilecormpanied by a munificent testimonial. No trr s ection could have been made for the ofcice of C

5 for the t at of Mr. Brymner. He had peculiar enS knowedas imposed on him. His extensive his-sear he, unwearied industry, patience and love isals f, rbfs powen of organizing and arranging O
anld theseeference, etc. were ail admirable qualifica- ai
s~ are mode possessed to a remarkable degree. His di~sult ofhs. s nd present in clear and terse language ofand bie iabours. The story of the origin of the thi
~ryne important part played in its construction by n~

In 88 thi be found in the Archivist's report for caDublishe the Public Record Office (Londo>n) authori- w
ting, as the whole of Mr. Brymner's report as their

to the im ~ eeper of Records, Sir William Hardy,
year si portance of the information it contained.t ceten copious extracts have been made
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from Mr. Brymner's reports. Perhaps it will not be out
place to insert here the following excerpt from the prefo
to the admirably annotated publication of "Hadde
Journal and Orderly Books," by General Horatio Roge
who says: "I cannot refrain from referring to the i
wearied zeal and unfailing courtesy of Mr. Dougi
Brymner, the Archivist of the Dominion of Canada,
affording me the fuillest and mot satisfactory use of t
Haldimand paperq and the other manuscripts confided
his charge. Would that all public officials in custody
valuable manuscripts might take a lesson from him 1" V
Brymner is an adherent of the Church of Scotland,
which he bas always belonged, and be bas been one of ti
most formidable opponents of union. His evidence befo
the Senate Committee, on the 24th and 26th of Apri
1882, which is substantially the argument of the non-coi
tents on the union question, was presented with gre.
power and skilI. It can be found in a pamphlet of ov
forty pages, published by Hunter, Rose & Co., Toront
1883 The greater part of his literary work is anonymou
He possesses a fund of caustic humour, some of whi
found vent in his letters in Scotch, under the name(
Tummas Treddles, an octogenarian Paisley weaver, ori

inal contributions on curling to the Montreal Herald, bi
afterwards extended to other subjects in the Scottis
American Yournal. These have ceased for some year
doubtless from the pressure of other and more seriot
occupations. His translations of the Odes of Horace int,
Scotch verse were happy Imitations. A favourable speci
men "The Charms of Country Life," is in the Canadia;
Monthly of 1879, the others having appeared in newspaper
and, so far as is known, have never been collected. He i
another illustration of the fallacy of Sydney Smith's state
ment that it requires a surgical operation to get a joke int
a Scotchman's head.

John Hunter Duvar.
In-this issue we give a portrait of our esteemed contri

butor, the Master of Hernewood. The following brie
critical biography of Mr. Duvar appeared in the King':
College Record of February, 1889:

The first thought that strikes the reader of Hunter
Duvar's poetry, is that, aside fiom its merits or demerits,
here is a true Canadian, a man imbued with the true
national instinct and aspirations of a Canadian. Working
as a Canadian poet, to attain any eminence, one must
always, or at any rate for the present, work on lines dis.
tinctively Canadian. Our friends at the south-the Ameri-
can humourists - whenever they have risen to real success,
have held severely to the same principle. In accordance
with this principle the poet lays the plot of his most im-
portant work in Canada.

John Hunter Duvar, the Bard of Herneword, as he is
called, was born on the 29 th of August. 1830. He resided
for a number of years in Halifax, N.S., whence he re-
moved to Hernewood, his present place of residence, in
Alberton County, P.E.I. He received a good educationi
in Scotland, being as a student very fond of the classics
and an eager reader of literature, the older English,
French, Italian and Spanish being his familiar friends.

As is the experience of so many students, Mr. Duvar
found several branches of study which he disliked intense-
ly. Philological study is one of his especial aversions ; he
prefers "The Wisdom of the Ancients," without Lord
Bacon's explanation; he never saw much fun in Euclid's
etchings, but prefers Du Maurier's ; and the starch of the
verse of the era of Queen Anne is so int-.erable to him
that he says, "I am glad that she is dead."

He served for a good many years in the Canadian
militia, from which he retired a short time ago with the
rank of lieutenant-colonel. Of late years he bas been en-
gaged in the Civil Service Fishery Department, which oc-
cupies most of his time, but still leaves leisure to keep up
acquaintance with literature, a literature chiefly of the fine
old crusted and crusty kind. He bas for a long time kept
up a desultory connection with the literary press, being at
one time a contributor to the defunct Maritime Monthy,
of St John, N.B., and an occasional writer to the Montreal
Witness.

Mr. Duvar did not become a writer in malice brebense,
but drifted into that m/tier almost unconsciously ; he bas
ooked upon it more as an amusement than an art. His
mind is Gothic-flamboyant Gothic-and his works show
a strong tinge of mediævalism in his taste. In some of
is works we see his strength, bold and impressive ; while
n others the simple beauty, outborne by aptness of
rmagery, is very charming. As a dramatist he is of no
ittle power. He gives to his chief characters many con-
radictory qualities, which, as Macaulay says, is one of the
bief aims of a dramatist. His shorter lyrics possess in an
minent degree those qualities which adapt them for song.
In 1879 "El Enamorado," a closet drama of the Span-

h school, was published. There is a certain familiarity
f address noticeable in this, which at times seems scarcely
ppropriate ; but what strikes one most forcibly is the evi-
ent influence of the Shakespearian drama upon the genius
f the author. Thoughout the drama we find instances of
is in scene, speech or trait of character. It is but
atural, for any man who bas "soaked " in Shakespeare,
Lnnot fail to show traces of the Great Master in bis
ork.

''See the gales
Are swinging on the hinges of t/ie east,
A4nd out there wells t/zeftush of morning-red
That heralding the coming of the sun,

Encarnadines our lovely ladies' cheeks
Making them living roses."

This reminds one forcibly of a somewhat similar passage
in "Hamlet."

But, look, the morn, in russet mantle clad,Waiks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hill."
In 1888 was published what is of more interest to us,and has gained for Mr. Duvar more notice than the fore-

going. This is "lDe Roberval," a Canadian drama, thetime of the scene being the first colonization of Canada bythe French. The traces of Shakespeare's influence, thoughby no means absent, are not so strong in this drama as in" El Enamorado." It contains many passages of beautiful
description. Mr. Duvar, while he may loiter somewhat
upon a scene which has taken his fancy, yet does not enter
too closely into these minute details, which so often make
a witer wearisome ; for the proverb of old Hesiod that
" Half is often greater than the whole," is eminently appli-cable to description. It would not be easy to find a more
powerful piece of description than the passage in which
the poet depicts that wonder of ours-Niagara. Hlere are
a few hnes from it :

"IAbove the flume
And ail along the stately rocking shore
The aged forests that, like sentinels
With their gaunt shadows dim and tenebrous
Shut in the world's wonder, echo it,
While leagues away, through all the sylvan shades,
Out borne by the vibrating earth and air,
The cause unseen, the deep toned murmur sounds
Like rolling of the Almighty chariot wheels."

* * * * * *

'The sprays,
In spiral smoke-wreaths, rise in shifting forms,
More than the incense of a thousand fanes,
Until they mingle viewless with the clouds,
While, as reminder of the promise made-
Water should not again destroy the world,
Rainbow tiaras span the dreadful fall,
And through them flash the flung up water drops,
Making a rain of rainbows."

of different style, but none the less striking, is the fol-
lowing, a sweet and captivating little madrigal. It is a
true gem:

Question. The rain is dripping from the leads,

Question. IEveris a long, long time,

But not so long as "Never,"
For the vows we made in our summer prime

Were to last for ever and ever,
But they have not worn a year and a day
Alas their memory ! will it stay
llow long time ? nor pass never away,

Never ?Answn. Ever, for ever.
Tn " The Emigration of the Fairies," a lively and fanciful

poem, which appeared in 1888 along withl "De Roberval,"
is pictured the poet's home, Hernewood, and a detachment
of English fairies domiciled there. "Ptolemy on the
Nile," which appeared in THE DotINION ILLUSTRATED,
December i 5 th, is one of the finest poems written by
Hunter Duvar. To quote the words of the editor of the
paper, "It would be hard to find a more skillful piece of
workmanship than this picture of the Bard of Herne-
wood."

"The Triumph of Constancy " is a poem of some six
hundred lines, written iu blank verse. It shows most
strongly the mediaæval taste of, the author. The following,
apart from its being an excellent piece of description, is an
example of the quaint diction of the poem :

"Ere long the dell grew wild and many-coved
Taking the features of a mountain glen,
Down which the brook, no more a mirror, flowed,
But leaped and fretted in the cloven rifts,
Making a sullen murmur 'mong the stones,
Which, as lie followed up towards its source,
It led him to a hill of difficulty
All seamed and riven, with landslips and dens
Where stunted pines hung grasping with their roots,
And plats of qnaking bog beset the way,Where the black newts swam wriggling, and the efts
Among the bulrush spears sat up and stared."

Mr. Duvar has just completed a work which is under-
gong revision. It is "Bernesque," in Ottava Rima, un-like anything that has been written in Canadian hterature.
Its name is Atlantis. A man of that country-namely,
that part of Atlantis called Canada, wishes for a familiar
spirit. His wish is granted in the shape of an afi rete,Count Perdu, who proceeds to lead him through the rangeof the seven deadly sins. This will probably appear in thecourse of the year, and will no doubt be a valuable contri-bution to our literature.

Mr. Duvar bas had no small share in building up theliterature of Canada. He bas gone about it in the rightmanner, for the surest way to raise our literature to the
height which every patriot would see it occupy, is to makeit thoroughly distinctive. J. A. PAYZANT.

Cold, cold and dreary,
And the summer flowers in the garden beds

All hang their heads aweary,
Winter is coning on amain,-
Shall we ever see those days again
When one heart beat between us twain,

Ever ?
Never.Anoswer.
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CHEAP SEASIDE

EXCU SIO$S
MONTREAL

PORTLANO M E,
AND RETUTRN. $

(Via White Mountains.)

St. Andrews,N i 81
ANI) RETURN. $1

(Via New Short Line or
via Portland and boat.)

Aug. 28th & 29th
Tickets good to return until sth Sept.

Purchase Tickets and SOCUre Parlor and Sleeping Car
Accommodation early.

Trains leave Windsor Street Station : -
Por PORTLAND-

9 a.m. week days, 8.15 p.n. daily.
For ST. ANDREWS-

7.45 p.m. daily except Saturdays.

Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars
Montreal to Portland.

Through Sleeping Car Montreal to St. Andrews.

Montreal Ticket Offices:
266 St. James Street,

Windsor Street Station,
Windsor Hotel.

HUMOROUS.
lis MOTHER : What are you doing out

there in the rain? The Terror : Gittin' wet.
IT is an awfuistrain on a womans patience

to have a husband who thinks he knows how
to cook.

HE: Is not that a fire-fly over yonder tree ?
She (wearily): No ; It's the morning star, I
should imagine.

"OIl, DEAR 1" said the hen when she got
home and found three broken eggs in her
nest. "This spoils my set."

SH E RECOVIFREnD.--Wife (who is always
ailing) : You will bury me by the side of my
first husband, won't you, John ? Husband:
With pleasure, my dear.

"I Vv do you want your daughter sent to
the reform school ?" enquired the judge.
" She has gone to writing society novels,"
groaned the stricken father.

Gus DE SMIrH : 1 am head over ears in
love with your daughter. Judge Peterby: I
suppose those ears are the same ones over
which you are in debt.

ONE JOB Losr.-Uncle Abner (entering):
Say, is this a barber shop ? The Artist: Naw;
it 's a tonsorial studio. Uncle Abner : Studio,
eh ? Wa-al, if you're only studyin' l'Il go
further. I want a man that knows the trade!

CosvtiNcf.î-Police Captain : Have you
attended to that burglary at Mr. Goodman's
house? ? )etective : Ves been at work on it
aIl day. Police Captain What is your con-
clusion ? Detective : A robbery has been
committed. Police Captain : Very well.
Now go to work on these cases.

DROWNING MAN: Help! I am drowning!
Stranger (on bank, hastily divesting himself
of his clothes) : Horrible ! can't you swim ?
Prowning Man (rising to the surface and the
occasion for the last time): Of course ! But
don't you see that notice on the bridge:
"Swimming strictly forbidden here?"

ACCORDING to a telegram, "lightning
struck a man in Springfield, Ohio, killed him,
burned the sign of a cross on his back and
then dug a hole in the ground the exact size
and shape of a grave." It is also rumoured
that the electric bolt paid all the funeral ex-t

penses, ordered a monument for his grave, and
offered to marry his widow, but this report
lacks confirmation.

Pr is a remarkable fact that when a flnan:
cier discovers a good thing he at once adver-
tises the fact, so that everybody who will may
come in. And in order not to crowd those
who have taken advantage of his kind invita-
tion, the financier is the first to step out. The
kindness of a financier is quite pathetic.

Murders in the United States.
In the absence of a central bureau of criminal

statistics in the United States other than an
incomplete arrangement in connection with
the decennial census returns, an American
newspaper, the Chicago Tribune, bas, for some
years past, made an annual collection of all
the published announcements of murder
throughout the Union. From these the
following appalling list for the past six years
has been compiled :-

Lezal Fxecu-
Year. Murders. tions L nchings.

1884 ....... · . 377 203 219
1885.............808 108 18
1886 ........ ,499 83 133
187 .... 2,335188 .............. 2,184 87 144
1889 ............. 3,567 9ý 175

Total of six years 14,770 558 --

Hence, of nearlyr15,ooo known murders, less
than 4 pet cent reulted in legal execut ions.
Further, there were a large number of suicides,
and doubtlesstmany unreported murders. In
oniy four of the States-viz : Rhode Island,Wisconsin, Michigan, and Maine-the death
penalty does not exist. The lynchings chieflyoccur in the southern and western States,
where also the frequent habit of carrying
weapons by private citizens is declared to be
one of the principal causes of homicide.

Murder in England and Wales.
By collating the annually issued "Judicial

Statistics" for the decade 1879 to 1888 in-
clusive, it is seen that during that period 672
persons were committed for trial in England
and Wales for the crime of wilful murder. Of
these, 299 were sentenced to death, whilst 373

were either acquitted or found insane-namrellY
231 acquitted and 142 found insane. Of the
299 condemned to death, nearly one-half, or
145, had their sentences commuted, whiIs
154 were executed. Of the 299 senten-ne
capitally 50 were women, of whorn "il
were hanged. During the same decade thet
were 1,766 verdicts of "Wilful murder
returned by the juries at coroners' inquests "
England and Wales. Hence rather 101
than one third of the known murders resulte
in arrests. In the above ten years, the CoP
victions resulting from all cases of legal Pr
cedure, including summary convictions a
fines, averaged 79 per cent. on conlittat
whilst the convictions arising from cri"lhl
trials or indictable offences only averaged,7
per cent. The capital convictions aveýý
45 per cent. : but the actual infliction of
punishment of death was under 23 per ce
In the first year of the decade, 1879, th
were 6o persons committed for trial for
ful murder, of whom 34 were condemned
16 hanged. In the last year of that P
1888, there were 90 persons committed,
whom 36 were condemned and 22 eXecut4,

De Quincey's Great Fault.
One of De Quincey's great faults, it is

was his inability to adapt his conversationt
the intelligence of his hearer. He wOU'
dress a servant-maid or a porter in the
extravagant diction.\ehie stopping at
fesser MWilson's he once gave the Cook bcdirections as to the way in which he *
his meat cut, with the grain or fibre 1 0if
of across it, and he delivered himse
follows: "Owing to dyspepsia afflictinli
system, and the possibility of any additi
derangement of the stomach taking P
consequences incalculably distressing 1Vr
arise-so much so, indeed, as to increase

vous irritation, and prevent me fron attel
to maters of overwhelming importafl
you do not remember to cut the muttO.ai
diagonal rather than in a longitudal fo
The humble Scotchwoman in tel
mistress of it, exclaimed : " Mr. De Qui1loi
would mak' a gran' preacher, thoughauC'
thinking a hantle o' the folk wouldna
what he was driving at " ! !
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